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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA. 1•
$1.00 A YEAH. HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1 ta)aft VOLUME XIX. NO. 4
HERE WE ARE AGAIN!
With an array of Bargains Great and Grand, bought at :1
r,.ed sale Sale ly,%ins
Monday, April 22nd.
A CRAND SCOOP
I N
GLOVES.
Monday we place on sale 1,30o pair
of Ladies' and Misses' milk, taffeta,
hair and cotton gloves in black anti
ring Bone Plifthtly soiled, at lyms than half attic.color!.. Aloe Ladiee' silk mitta, !davit
and color* awl Madl'a 'taffeta and limle goon pale Monday. Divided in four
driving stliavce, ea hate divided them 'bit"'
Into sta lede its follow • L - ! wee* We for Re.re:
1.4/T 2. -Otitis,. worth Lie for :ie.
IA IT 3.-t1ondie worth 2.5e for Inc,
LA IT 2.-liloyee worth from 2t) to .z.le IA IT 4.-G1)0dm worth afte for 2ay.
for 10e.
IA • Illy1.4 %tort h from It) to lao
for fte.
3.-4Jloves worth from :11 to 40e
for Mc.
LOT 4.-010Vell worth I row 40 to 14Ie
for Sc.2. 
LOT 5.-tiloves worth from 50 to The
IP" for Joe.
LOT 8.-Gloves forth from no,. to
CAM for :Ile
Oe
a yard for loyt.1 erazy cloths anti
'Amine worth 15e.
for fancy bordered lienitititelieti hand-
kerchiefe, cheap at it k
For onv teek c veil choice of
our fittest Fri-w+ anti:tem, lovely de-
signs, at the 'as onderful price of 25c.
'rhey mast to Import 2)44 e, nothing
-reserveti.
Lace Ciiiiaiiis,
Special bargains in Iltie lans• cur-
taint.. our entire line to be dented
out at one-third value.
113tiNett & Co.
INDUCEMENTS
NO OLD GOODS!
OR OTHER SCHEllIFS, BUT
LATE STYLES AND LOW PRICES!
Pr WE OFFER INDUCEMENTS!
To you to come and trade. but not in OLD STYLES and SHELF-WORN GOODS, as
we can afford to sell you a NICE SUIT at the SAME PRICES our competitors ask for
goods they have bad on hand for years. our new stock is all brirlit, clean and fresh,
and consists wholly of
LATEST ANfi MOST POPULAR STILESi
At prices which you cannot resist. No experienced and judicious buyer can escape such
temptations. If the best is good enough for yon, come and get it at rock-bottom prices.
Ion & Boys' Cloiing
MADE TO ORDSR
For $13.25 and Up
Prices that you have to pay for ready
clothing at other places.
ILTIE`I`N
That we have heretofore sold That are advertised as lacing great
for LA
We are now selling
1311.7'
bargains for *12 to $14,
We are now selling
Vcor *10
We Are Not Selling at Half P ice!
But an examination of the quality we are giving at the price one would think.we are
doing inure than that. We have cut Furnishing Crools to the bottom. Look at the Per-
cale Shirts we offer for 50c; tiny cannot Le di plicate(' in this town ior 50 per ct. more
money. Suspenders worth 25c for 13c. Seamless British Socks worth 25c at 12ic. $3
Pants; a thousand samples to select from, and we go:Innate a perfect fit. Call when in
the city: we will be glad to see you whether you want to buy or not.
PYE,DICKEN & WALL
•••-•••••
_ CARPETS!
The largest and most complete stock of Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Linoleums and
Upholstering goods in the South.
I 17117411Lialha NIPAME:013111-1 6--r---
We carry the largest stock of designs in Wall Papers aLd Interior Decoratiok Cur-
tain Poles, Mirrors, Lace Curtains and Shades "Low Prices, Quick Sales and FanrDeal-
ing," is our motto. Special discounts to merchants and cash customers.
BENSON & CO.,
416 & 418 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN.
W. I. RAGSDALE.
rsa.ci. street, Set. Ten.th arid. £loaresn.th..
Careful attention given to sampling and gelling all tobacco consigned
no. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams an
*lusters. All tobacco insured uulea4 otherwise instructed. (law.
R. E. COOPER. A. P. CAMPBELL,
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co DENTIST,
-PROPRIETORS OF Hopkinpville,
Mciiii.Street
TOBACCO AREHOUSE,
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HOPKINSVILLE KENTUCKY
Specie: attention to SAMPLING ind SELLING TOBACCO. LIBERAL
• ADVANCES made on consignments.
W. E. Ragsdale, Falestuan. 4.4w-nni
T. C. HANBERY. M. F. SHRYER.
liffil1/4m over M. Franke's,
S. IN •LTOSI Foay. O. /J. BILL
FORGY & BELL,
Attorneys at Law
HOPKINSViLLE, KY,
car-Office over Planters Bank.
Big Deal Great Bargains
I
Novelty Braids.
I N
COUNTERPANES.
900 bunches wit fte, red and black
Rick Rack Novelty Braid awl Her- 12 dozen slight ly moiled honey comb
' and Marmaillee beet tapreada to be sold
(i. BUCKNER,
HEM &
JAR. D. HAYS
BAYS'
Real Estate.
Insurance and
Co lecting Agency,
Next Door to 5'tont Entrants. of
Hopkinsville Ky.
%Ye have the retinae tug real estate
Tur sale:
hut SI-% n-Tlie one hundred acre
farm on Bradshaw road known as the
Louis Willis place. Contains tine
isix room dwelling and all out-build-
ings and lee one of the beat farms in
the county. Price low and terms
easy. •
Fine South Christian farm near
Aaarretteburg conteining 4446 serum,
tirat-cluss land, a ell Improve-al, unit
everything in good order. Price
$17Con, one third gaeh, lutinnee I and
twoNtias with ti per cuut interest ot)
the dollar.
Ft all •plentlid South
Christian farm of Snit acre'., well Im-
proved anal well watered. Will
divide Into two farms of Pio and 2011
sores ( ith buildings on each) if &-
aired. Price law anal tering easy.
A farm of 140 Rene, 10 miles east of
llopk insville and 3 wiles front Fer-
guson's Store, wilh two-room house
barn, stably, water anal orchard, v eel(
LOW and on good terms.
.% lot on Neill) Mani street, 1101.-
1.111111-llitilli 'untie, all
onus VIIII.111.01.1 iii 1111(111111illogs litlal
tIsterus, with bnek 10111411ln,
worth 1:141U0, can I* had for sa,ax).
Tho line business lot on Ninth
atrueLlwar the depot, lino% as the
U. Leal), bait, at a bargain. WO Will
satartaiii propteiltione on the sub-
division of this preperty.
• The best business ageism (one acre)
in Main street, Hopkinsville, not
now uocal for asoninercial purposes,
ii iu our hands at a low figure.
.A house and lot on South Virginia
rect. We offer a big bargain in this
property.
The beta teusinees lot on Seventh
street, far helow its real value.
We represent a number of first-class
Fire Insuranee Companies and take
risks in city and couutry-with light-
ning clause attached, without extra
eharge.
%Ve solicit and hope to receive the
luitronage of our friends.
FoR SALE-The MO acre farm, two
miles from Pembroke, known as the
Reuben Bollinger place, 150 acres un-
der good fence and in cultivation, lb
acres in timber. Dwelling, cabins,
Stables, barns, ice-house, cistern,
ponds, and young otcherd. A good
bargain ato: easy terms.
Bliclifieli&llays
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Female enilege
111,- fall term will open August
lfUll facility. Speeial care to pupils
n enter the Ottawa in Elocution.
and Modern Languages. Call
add reas J.
Hopkinsville
1.-
27. hedi, with
desiring
if oat.'. Art,
tit College or
W. JOIST
Ky
BONANZA
••
CUM.
DE
. se.....a 
Aillalenta
lailnett'aigumi....A.111COTINN ow Utica/
 
 _
tNeata0TIPLAIII tAINSIIIIMaF..1...id VI
appra.4autiaadr. Oaaaaa.1 m
u i . :. ere e I recar/le. fall III AKA& apnoea
Wiese. Milltell. N.or Mid I., I.
... PARKER'S-
• •44--•-•., ,,'. HAlit BALSAM
;••  „cle....:..es and bc:Intlues the ha:r.vv....-, . 
' Prometcv a luxuriant growth.
. • - -
_.... . Nipv^r F.: Is Is 11...o.orl Cray
.., 1!-'1. I. o.lv .e...f•I enl..r.
' ,••`'r .• '. •• ' - . • • 1 S. “- t atlas
=-----='- "OSGOOD"
. omasa :43-
- . 
t
.. _ .4,-:_-_30.; r411. V.:. t--Ltisri r.a:u.
=_.f 
Sent on trial. Fro.4,11
- 
Wi pa.1. hullyWarrantc.1.
.-,..
. '-'-'-'' 3 TON $35.
Other pet.portian.
Mei' low. Agents well paid. illustratca Lacsiogue
free. Jelenticintii.s }'.per.
CS30:1) k THOCSON, Englamton, N. Y.
HINDERCOPNS.-
Ti... only *am. Cline 1.4 COM.. ...top. al'
1.41111. E11.111-ell 1...11i Lan IA. Ole fret- rte. U.
1111.11111111t. I I 1.1 4.1.7( & CO., N. Y.
ARE CONSUMPTIVE.yor
Ilave you rough, itrisnehitio, Asthma. Indi
gratis n! IT... l'A ILK EIPSI ti I NOER Twin'
ft has cured the worst cases mid is Ow lin.'
retawly ((wall Ills arising fmin defeeti ve 1.11
trition Take It. time. 5or. and Si Va.
MADE WITH BOILING WATER.Epps,s
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
COCOA
MADE WiTel 'COILING MILK.
RHEUMATIC
Sciaticlaing
Rheumatic. Seint stioeting, Sharp
la1111 tt wieular Pains and Weakness, Back
4,-he. rtarine am. Che-t Palos
BELIEVED IN ONE NI INUTE by
tig,,C11tICUra Anti-Pain P;aster„;;;;
People's - Warehouse : 1 1I k •„%, LS . .-*Orb II .s;•••• 
only Instantaneous pain-k I Ulna stiettO hen-
of PoT7laat 441. u ASO CRY Si it AI 1 th,biattoti
Ilig pima. r. 'LI t.tP : a hir 1 1 AI .1r1ig.41.1... or
'
1 Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a 'all lioe of horses and 
PI fitriinez.:;'ilkbii-!P. (*.Tit-, PLIS" rrici;A,,. 1
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's., 
yelilolee, aloe proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE, 2ENN ROYAL P LLS
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH I
,
L.Z CIX3 DLLII::::., L3A21.
HOPKINSVILLE . . . KY, 
carriisge-4,1,..., and transfer wagon ,..t.,,,•,.. 11
Pit 1......-. 1..... •11.11111.1.. r•l..MIMS Bra II& ...MO ..i,..... At Drosal4s. Areept
..„, 7-....i..1 1ii14.7*. one* 4 14'.•rta.pp.ch  ":•.r. • INIMIre•
"::••: 101."eiterlr' i it rti.4r liVil!0%..10/41'.....41.17.:frwaLAins.ast..,
ililciadaz Caralcal Co., Rad ism law rk1111.11•11
Diseased Blood.
Iluntor•, Blotches, Vete,, Scales,
Crust., sod Lees it Hair Cared
Tall RUMP: HUHU) PolaN011. hlUrrialtal, All.
A 5'.!. 1.11.1.111 sit'EFIllt ANT, LIVE. VACS
Asia Boni Cot EKED WITH syrer I. MORES.
tsgit THE RE/41111il Ere TIN
WEEK:. AND IN 1•RACTIl ALLY CURED. .5
HEM eliKARLIE CAKE. Matt Starling has returned from
I anintraetts1 A terrtbie si Green river, where in company with
year ago. I doctored with two good plo *I-
C18 IIA. nether of whom did me any inns!. I his little son Edmund, and hue
suffered all a lllll 11 1.1111 -miner and live. near-
ing of pint rtit ra Rehashes I eoneludisi tat
try them. knowing if they till HIP 1111 MIKA
they t•otiiii  ice me no worse. I het
11.1111( t1111,, C11.0111 ten weeks, and am moat
happy to say that I am ainnist rid "(Ilse aw-
ful ...rest that etivered my face and laaly. My
55 as 61-u bad. if II, at 'averse. than that tor
Miss Boynton, spoken '(lit your hook. ahnl I
MOUld say tra any one in tam- 1111111e 11011.1i11011,
10 Ilse a utieurs, anti they win sorely be
cured. You  y use this letter in the inter-
est.' of muttering hUniatlity. E. W. Kr v-
zoom's, Ashland, iihio
Covered With RanahlIg So es Far 1;
Years.
I h
tilers's for .14.Vente4q, y Kr bead at Iltaret
ave been troubled w akin a nil avail,
was one running sore, all biY lssl W11. I'Iy-
ered with them as large SO• half dollar. I
tried a great 1111( 10 remedy without eittel
untiluI sed tht• Cuticura needle., 511.1 am
I hankful to state that aft*I we. n inn tali of
their 11.1. I am entirely Cured. I feel It My
dilly to Vial lllll I the litibUU to •tAle the filar.Ve
came. I.. It MI I /1/.A ELL. Januadnirg, N. J.
Pug and Seralek 88 Year-.
I le. Mr 1/..inda I iuw len years better
I haVe dug mid +ern Aar thirty-eight
years I had what is
Mier mutteed eervryttiln 11111 ti"lf"eleir 11 ,1 7111 7!
el sak., 14sairla t 41:4111,1f
Cu I 1.airsi Remedies inured me, that bless the
man who Invu tiled a ittleursi 1
a II F.N I. Y 111E1.1E, 1 'ainit.rldge. Mara.
Calleura Remedies
everywhere. Pries% Cul tenni. :
soap, 2.5e.: Retail a ..11t. It. Prepared lay the
Potter Mug anal Chemleal Corporation,
!Lista al.
411.1 ra tl on N. and inn ti•••1 I lair.metad ear IfoW to 'tire Skiu I Ilseames,"
SWALLOWED HIM.
-- -
Mat starlinz Gives an At-court of His
Fishing. Excursion.
PIMPLES, black -114.1141•I. 1.11/11.1/011 1111.1 OH)
skin pre v ent•Al by Cutieura Mcdiesited
AthiaiSidEs 13.V I
illt
tie. are and mile tuo,,,,i,olism. tulle
-kennel,
Ill;', kidney-, and uterine patio and
weakliest...I IN-Het ..11 III 1.111' 115111111c
I,V I!,.- concur,. .Seiti-Palti l'haster,
ate listiisiona plaster.
Unprecedented Attraction!
at% A klILIAIIN
L.S.L.• •
Sliii Lottery Comp'y.
Ineorporated lay the Lesiohiture In DOS, fair
Ethical Imial and purposes anti its
franchise made a part of the PreUellA
Constitution, In 1479, by an overwhelming
popular vote.
Its MAMMOTH 1)RAWINI1 14 take piaes
steitai-.‘nnually. :June and Deeenther.) and
Its DISAND SINDLE NUMBER DRAW.
INDS take pliwe ho ehell Of I h.-other ten
months of the year. mat are Whir:Awn in
public. at the Aesulemy of Musie,New Or-
leall'a, I.a.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
Far Integrity of its Drawings, anal
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
.'st tested as follows:
" WI. 110 hereby certify that we supervi•-e the
arrangements for all the monthly and Zarin I-
A 111111111 1 1111WII1r1 of The I/ 0t1INIU11111 State Lot-
tery C pany, and In person manage 11 11t1
emitrol the Drawings themselves, and that
the 1.41111e are elanducl4•11 with limwsty, fair-
1114411. and in inset faith toward all par: les. .1111.1
Wt. authairize the Company to 11/..t. 1 reeet
(-ate, with rue-similes of our signatures at-
tached in itia advertisements."
orlanlaslon4 ra.
N5'.• the undersigned 'tanks and Its
will poly sill l'rlres 41111W11 III The laailitians
Stair lasItt•rtes a Is tell rimy be pres•-isti•t1 at
iaalr t•ounters.
It. N. WAI.M.I.FT, Pre.. Ni.?. Bk.
tliqr a tetrans`'.atit i Ilk.
CA XI. IK0111 l'res. 1.111.111 NV0111141 Blank.
Grand Monthly 1 yawing,
'at t ht. .5eitilonly of Music, New
Tuesday Nliay 14 1,o4a,
CAPITAL PRIZE
, 
$300,000.
ill. Sal Tickets lit Twenty I s'l lit i's each.
IlaIves Quartent $5; Tenths $2;
Twentieths SI.
- I.IST OY PRIERS.
I l'It I Z E OF NOW1,0011 Is llll Plo,000
I astissi  • 1410,000
I --of 541,111.k. Is  50,0110
-.an 2011) is  :Si,11111,
2 PISIZES Won are.  1.1J,UUSI
5 ••e,i 5.111111 are .... 21,11110
" of Luna are. .  35.111UU
Ina •• of :inn tire  50,000
2110 •• of :on sm.  110,111110
:AJO ••or Sat tare 
A PPRI ax l AT/ t)x PRIZES.
Ian l'rlzea Ow are . • 4.10 000
lisa " of :int are ......  30 101
DIU " of WO ere   'I) OUR
TERMINAL PRISMS.
Mee Prizes of filo are  $90,9111
11M " of IOU tare 
3,131 Prizes amounting to ... . $ 1,014.1slin
Nor i:.-Tiekels drawing Capital Prizes are
not entitled tit terminal Prizes.
Ftug OT !Me further in-
Amulet ion tiesirisi, legibt, to the under-
signed, clearly stating y our resit'. nee, with
State, CO  !greet mini Nunitier. MI ,re
midst return mail delivery will liessssurol liv
your encl.,' lig en Flo, I.,pe bearing your full
addres-
IMPORTAlvT.
Address M. A. DA l'PH IN.
New inkling, La.,
or M. A. P.51' PH I N
Washington, D.
By orditiory letter. 1.1.11t111sling M011ey Order
Issued by all EXpress  latnles, New York
Exchange. I aria at i )r aatal Noir. We Ps 3'
charges cm a •tirrrewy sent to us by ri•pecse III
MUMS Of *Si or lllll re.
•
ItlitilSTE.RED LETTERS CONTAIN-
ING (TIC HENCY TO
NEM; tiltl.E.YNs N.\ TI.PNAI, )4.NNK,
New orient's, LS.
•• RE M F:NI OR. that the payment of Prizes
I. liCAIL.‘NTEE1) BY FOl'it NATIONAL
BAN KM ad New a Metinm, and theTickets arc
signed by tilt. Pri *ideal of iin Institution,
Wilf Me chartered rights are retognised In the
igliest Courn.: therefore. beis'areof all imita-
tions or anon,' llllll 1...11vittes."
I 0,712. hi ILL.% It I.. the price of the smallest
parr or fruit-0,11.o( it Ticket ISsI• E BY l's
III slut Drawing. Mottling lit our of•
ferret' tor Iliad a itaillar ion •‘•
Passengers anal baggage carried to
and from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at stable. Telephone
76.
,
• "I
' 4‘.
,
z •
; -
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Combine: the juice of the Blue Fags of
Califurnia, fa laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
1:na50 tn he most beneimiei to the
h ;nisi system. f-sming the ON IN PER-
FECT Iti.NIEDY to act gently yet
promptly on Cie
KIDNETS, LIVER AND EOWELS
•--AND TO 
Cleansethe System Effectually,
-so Tient -
fiE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are dell,:hted with it. Ask yeur
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAN YUA4...SC.0, CAL.
Li:Morisse, Ku, Saw You. N. Y
A hinge Cat 11.1i Get,, Ann) With One
of the Iltiendanta-l'atiglit al Lan..
Young, of this eity, and Jno. Durrett,
Alfred Glover and Otho Gravea, of
Louisville., lit. mpent a Week fishing.
A New En.% reporter found Mr. Star-
ling anal asked him what luek he had.
'' Weil, We had very weal luck, con-
sideriug that the river west high and
iu bad condition for lishiug. We
caught a sufficient nundwr of trout,
ranging fetIlll one-half to five and a
quarser !emu& in weight. tat supply
the hotel at which we were stopping
at Rochester. 01 course we caught
other varietlea, such as !dace mid
white perch, eat, etc.
"There was only one thing whieli
oecurred to mar the pleasure of the
trip," voutinued thin ditciple of \Val-
lee, "anal that was the death of our
old friend p.siuh stand-by. the
tailored fiolturnian who Mussy,' ut-
Willits to our wants a hilt. there. Ile
I'. \sell knowit anal very 'stouter
throughout that "welkin."
"How did that happen querried
the rept arter ?
"In this way. On Saturday he, so
usual, cast his that, net in the river
Just below the lock. A casting
net is it sort of an affair
that im thrown by hand into
the river. It opens out like a
pair of hoops and on striking the
eater inivallately minter+ to the bot-
tom, end Is cloned at the 111011111 by
pulling a string which lethal to the
wrlal. The net Is then pulled III slid
the 11511 towlines' taken mil.
"As I mild, I' stele Dunn %tall etit no
usual in lila latett SettirdaylhiaIrnlu
anti vast ItIm wet lido the deep water,
AM It 11111k then, Was Ult
tied to Ills Vs rival which jt•rketi
him overboard atill wailer the wider.
The man who was with itim,grabbed
his foot, but failed to hold him end
the old negro dieleppeareel in the
blue depth?). His yompanion, after
waiting and watching for him tocome
up for some time pulled ashore and
gave the alarm. In a short while
nearly eve•yboely in the platac was on
the river and it a as dragged for half
a mile, but his laxly could not be
found. Sunday morning in compa-
ny e ith u large number of others I
went out again to drag, and at noon,
we struck something about three-
quarters of a mile down the river,
lodged against a lot of 'diet which
had !men driven in the water. After
much work we got it to the top, and
found It to Ito the net, euelosed in
which wars the largest cat-fish I ever
saw. The net was long and he had
plenty of room to stir about, and sve
found that he had swallowed about
ten feet of it. We carried the monoter
ashore, feeling assured that he had
been the means of drowning our
friend. He weighed just 1S0 pounds.
.kfter dinner we went out toter him
dressed, anal, horror upon horrors!
we fotind in hit stomach the remains
of Uncle Dulin. He had 'mellowed
_ .
board. We buried him that evening
and sold our fish to the hotel-keeper
to pay for our board."
'a nil with a troubled face, Mr. Star-
ling sank back in his chair, a migh
breaking front his lips.
"Say, NI r. Starlingoild you read that
fish lie from Henderson published in
the Na:sv Etta the other da) ',"'
No, sir; I did not. Do you meats to
insinuate that 1 MIS lying"
"0, no; not all," answered the re-
porter. "How largc a wall was hide
re-
porter."
. Mr. Starling? Asked the 
"Ile would have weighed about
913°Tireu reportern  dssi "got up and silently
handed Isini his badge, as champion
of the Armenia++ Club, with the re-
mark that he felt he was no longer
entitled tit 5% ear it.
young so fair,
.S Ill doomed to alio .0 *molt
Th.. death are senttered there,
.S11,4 long before life's noon
The grass will grow upon her grave:
So friends In sorrr,W may,
And think 1..1 ismer 011 earth eat) suite
The dear one ir,,tli deray.
1VIty do they think and talk like
th!s? Simply because 'ionic of her
family have died front scrofulous
poisoning of the blood, and they see
indications of the sante taint in her.
Scrofula of the lungs, oommonly
called cotewingtion, Is a terrible dis-
ease', and it is not to be wondered at
that they dread it. But it can be con.
pions!. The 'adorn' can be driven
out of the blood. The taint cats be
eliminated from the system. Dr.
Pierces Golden McAfee! Discovery
has cured thousembe of persons who
were expected to final early graves be-
eause "there was merofults in the fam-
ily." "Golden Medleal Diseovery"
Is warranted to remove all blood-
taints from whatever eause arising.
It (quer+ all serofulotts, akin and scalp
diseaseo, or money paid for it will be
ret tinted.
•
TRE 11.1-A T.
A Device io save M  and Break
Ikstn the Twine Trust.
lioteelsisviLLE, KV., April 17, 1559.
To nu Farmers of Christian and atIpaltillig
couuttes:
You have doubtless seen in the as-
sociated press diapatches that some-
one had succeeded in perfecting a
ohnple device for binding grain with
wire, to be quickly interchangeable
with the twine knotter, thus enabling
the farmer to use either twine or wire,
lay this means effectually preventing
the purchaser ef a machine from being
oubjected to any combination or trust
on twine, or in any manner ituffering
because of scarcity of fibres from
which twine suitable for binding pur-
Newts it; made. The enormous in-
crease of comet to ptiou of Mares unless
Inoue new fibre should be discovered
suitable fa:'t:..- would rseeesoari-
ly in a few yeses put twine Out of the
reach of the farmer, especially with
the present low prices of grain. We
need hardly tell you it is McComb*
who has perfeeted this device above
referred to. It its practically the old
wide-faMed McCormick wire binding
leviee much simplified, which is, it
saible es-en more simple than their
simple t w itte-k Hotter. W* hen t he
fanners call for relief Mt•Corititek,
with his ever ready and aiding li,stat,
conies to their ald.
It is looking mon. to future relief to
the Lanne.rs 1.155143o teas prasuut yore
that the compftny new tatlir tido at-
teehment for sale. and they eau not
itow tell just how many they may be
able to eomplete in time for tido liar-
vest. Their effort will be to to.•ve
find thosse who give their orders for
machined first. 'rimy will leauslitly.
make J),(X)0 or Il.5,001) this 144•1010II and
van have 1.110,000of them In the field In
DOA if the farmers demand theist.
They will readily attach to
any McConniek "Cheju Drive"
Wilder of previous yeuro maim-
faeture. 'feats anal t•omparisona made
show that wire at Igo per lb. in 30 per
vent. cheaper to the ferment than
twine at Ise. per lb. anti We Call flu-
idal' you wire now at lay per !It,
Win. im pried egeltint the fraud and
deeeption so twielt pritattletal by twin(
matitifisettarers anal is filo° Itiosect
pried, lout We heed nut try to Itiotritet
you as to list' ativentaitsan itru ire mid
tt
 ill ',illy te,fre to lilt' all 51511111We iir
having a maeltlite that tom 111110elleilis
fully use either e ire or I whir, or
both.
We van aupply you with there at-
tachments at $13.00 eat•It. Truly te
tomtit mum as ineurance to make you
"master of tlie eituation."
If there are any who do not want to
give an order for one now, there are
surely none who will not prefer a
machine that ean have it attached in
future if the twine makers are execs-
+needy against thetn, wide!' they are
pretty sure to do unless they 'the
farmenti decide to use wire and re-
dove the coustooption oftwine.
However you need not look for the
introduetion of this attaeliment tat
make arty material reduction lit the
price of twine for this semen' as all
the twine is now made and all the
fibrics that can arrive in time to be
wan.ufactured into twiue for this
harvest will be tatted to bind the crop
of Iteer. The fibres for making it
have been purchased by the twine
manufacturers at a price that sill not
stand much neluetion, and if the
crop matures favorably, as is now
indicated throughout the world,
there is very likely to be a great de-
mand at harvest time that vanuot be
supplied and prices will not cut
much tig-ure. It will be twine, twine
at any price. You know diet liars-eat
promisee to be very much earlier this
season than for years previous, ma-
terially reducing the time in whiell
the available fibres may be made in-
to tu in time to save the crops of
this year.
The McCormick Harveoling Ma-
chine Company have done their part
well in this matter. To what extent
f gine rt, m-til it And pro-
We expect to hit-stale to scirriesty
of these attaehnients you nosy need
in about twenty dupe
Yours truly,
Jolts It. Giteee (*II.,
General Agent McCormick Har-
vesting Machine Co.
Dialrealaing Case and Hama)- (ure.
•'For over a year I have had a
"breaking out on in)' leg, which
"troubled me so bad I eould not walk,
"leg badly swelled, of a purple color,
"with eruptiont so bad that Blood
"would ooze out if I bore my weight
"on it. I was recommended to try
"Clarke's Extract of Flax (Papillon)
"Skin ('ure, which I have done. My
"leg is !tow we.01 and I eau walk two
"miles on it without any trouble."
Signed, "A. 1). Hayward."
Clarke's Flax Soap makes the skin
soft and prevents ehapping Skitu-
Cure *Flat Soup •..!.; cents. For sale
by 11. B. Garner.
Journaliens in okiat 
Chicago News.
Extracts from the first number of
the Kingfisher (Oklahoma', Boomer
of April 27, leen:
"Ilafe Thimblerigger paid us; a
pleasent visit yesaterday arid told us
that he had )(1St Won it tine quarter-
.e-at jail; at a shooting inutch with a
tenderfoot. Ile paid the funeral ex-
I 04.11..4.4 Itafe is a gentle-
"‘Ve learn that the tteVell
new town* Martell west of this place
overlap each other very iteriattisly.
I ne man trona Minnie lives in three
or no toe tis et anal 's running
fer mayor of ad of thesis"
"Coroner Goosefelter is Ito far be-
hind in his Wa ark that he requests has
to inform his satrons that he is doing
the lwst he a•an. HIM friend+, will ob-
lige him lay not making etrorts to in-
crease Ids bintiness at this time."
Jiiii Triggerm yelled on us yesterday
and trailed tis a nickle-plated derrin-
ger for a year's wubseription to the
Boomer. Ile got the derringer from
as man 'who died suddenly after call-
ing Jim a horse-thief. Come agein,
Jim."
"There will be a faro game anal a
Sunday-sehool running in this towu
to-morrow. All are itivitear
'The new cemetery south t of town
io meeting with general fisvor."
"If any reader of the Boomer sees
anything that he &won't like in this
paper we will gladly take it back in
our next isistie."
• ---
Alaitt her Burghley.
Monday 'tight last, says the Allen
Sentinel, the store of Henry Sledge at
Allen Springo, close to the Allen
county line, was broken into and
robbed. The burglers drilled a hole
in Mr. Sledge's safe and tales- the
door off the hinges with gunpowder
or some other ex plosi ve. Forty &si-
tars its money, a gold watch and
several valuable cheekat anal papers
were stolen. Tia, job eridently is the
work of experienced a ra •kstnen who
were fani llsr with the premises.
. .
Why is it that so many suffer fruni
rlieuniatient, aches', panto, kidney
diseases, liver complaints, heart af-
fetion, etc.? It is simply beeause
they will not come anal be healed.
All diet-awes begin from a want of
iron its the blood. Thiti aut of iron
makes the blood thin, watery anti im-
pure Impure blood carries week-
ness and distress to every part of the
body. Supply this lack of iron by
using Brown's Iron Bitters, and you
St-ill soon find yourself enjoying per-
fect freedom front at--hues, pains and
gene-nth ill-health.
.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Col. W. K. Neheon, of Brooklyn,
same home one evening, feeling a pe-
culiar tightness in the chest. Before
retiring, he tried to draw a long
breath but found it adenoid impessilale.
lie mutrered four dap+ from plummet-
flits, 111 I 1 41 the (tortoni gave him up. Dr.
Aeker's English remedy for consump-
tion saved hint and he is well to-day.
Kohl by II. B. Garner, druggist.
The salary of the pastor of the
Ninth Street Presbyterian church
has been raised.
lend, rs. in lllll y.
THE CLOSING DAY.
Allowancea and Appropriations Made
by the Court of Claims.
Beta* and Hoed* to he Repaired-
Theilliote tan EnIpl (ling Attorneys
CO. In the Railroad Came.
FonbWing Ise full report of the pro-
ceedingts of the court of elaims the
last (ley of the session:
$15 was appropriated to build a
bridgeditch aeross Hopkiniaville anti
and Dover road at Lafayette.
$.10 dullant to build bridge acme's
road ea Hopkinsville and Lafayette
road at iliennettntewn.
taka build wing walls to east ap-
protteit So Smoot' bridge on Cadiz
road.
*175 to build bridge aerosol Richard-
son's Wallach on the Tobacco road
near.Pinaltruke in addition to former
approggiation.
Milk& repair Williams' bridge on
the 11opkiusvi I le anal Kirkomansville
tonal.
$100 to repair Cox MIII bridge..
PIA to 'pair Lindsay 'is M III bridge
pihvidlisd•nrgir eeistitity IfIrrbyollates a
like sum and Cif) to repair the east
Amor/melt to said bridge.
Vs) to build ditch on Palmyra road
near Garrettithurg.
$100 to repair Madleiniville road
near the railroad.
$.5o0 to build bridge across Castle-
bury creek near McKnight's Mill.
A vote of thanks was tendered
'Squire Tinsley for the able manner
In which he has looked after the In-
terests of the county In eonnection
with work bowie matters.
$100 to relleir Nashville road near
M. Ilantia's gnte •
$1,..:54.110 wept elloweal F. if, Rate
alum fair per% Ice's al- Rehm' puporlts-
toovoit.
isou was ailifiwod tile uounty Judge
for terviert.
Vim to county attorney fur 'services.
CIE to rovelver of the poor house.
;WU to the pliyeician of the poor
house and jail.
$4,000 was allowed for poor house
purposes, $2,000 of which is to be ex-
pended by the county judge in his
dimeret
$600 was allowed to judge of the
common pleas court as the county's
portion of his salary.
$25 was allowed to county clerk for
stationery.
F. W. Bo/Kendall' %A ad elected work
house manager.
$2 was levied for poll tax.
7 cents WAS levied fur ordinary
county purposes.
12 cents levied to pay interest on
railroad bonds.
$50 was allowed county attorney for
making settlement with sheriff.
$.3 per day allowed justices of the
peace for their services.
Officers of election allowed for their
services.
The court adjourned after appoint-
ing W. P. Winfree a committee on
worknouse with authority to appoint
the other members.
For the benefit of our many readers
who wish to know how the magis-
trates voted on the question of em-
ploying Feland, Stites at Feland as
attorney,. in the attempt to invalid-
All. 1 Ill 1 )1U1.17. I.V.1111/I.p6111e
thins, etc., u e lose the vote.
AYES.
J. It. Fuller,
.1. I). Collins,
J. It. White,
1). J. Metcalfe,
M. A. Fritz,
(kat. H. Myers,
B. I). Laekey,
.1. R. Penick,
J. H. Cavanah,
It. M. Powers,
J. E. Stevenson],
Mellarker,
L. O. Garrott,
W. E. Wartielal,
J. 'W. Lockhart,
(iro. Armstrong,
NA'. I). Ferguson,
Geo. N. Johnson-18.
NOES.
S. B. Younglove,
T. C. Tinsley,
H. B. Clark,
('. T. 'Yance)',
J. A. Boyd,
J. M. Renshaw,
Sam Doss,
C. B. Fraser,
J.W.MeGaughey
W. H. Everett,
T. H. Major,
M. D. Davie,
(;.W. Winfree,
J. T. Johnson,
W. P. W inf ree-15
"If 'teen. clown, when 'tile down,
it were well 't were down quiekly !"
is what a person thinks when he is
contemplating taking it dose of old-
fashioned pills. Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Purgative Pellets ale tiny sugar-
(stated granules, scarcely larger than
mustard seeds. As a remedy for all
derangements of the stomach, liver
aud bowels, they are unequaled.
The Public School irito Win.
The game of baseball played Satur-
day afternoon on the college grounds
het weeu the young ladies of the Pub-
lic Schools and those of the South
Kentucky College resulted in a vic-
tory for the former, the score stand-
ing twenty-three to thirteen in their
favor. Tiue novel game was witness-
ed by quite a numbur of people. The
young ladies exhibited remarkable
skill and showed a thorough knowl-
edge of the rules of the game. They
kick against all umpire's decision
with wonderful power and their
tongut•s handle the technicalities of
the national game Iluenr.y.
The L. et: N. tieket (ghee at this
plaee has sold about thirty tickets to
oklahonta. Most of the partite+ are
from this county.
Stone furniero ill tlic county profees
their inteution an curtailing their to-
Irftera) crop (hie season, IsUt the large
plant beds burned and son cal indicate
tint( toluteco culture will not mance
until starvation price,' force the rais-
ers to the wall.
Constipation ttr other irregularities
of the bowels or 'donna-It should be
treated promptly with Lexatior. A
fess- weeks treatment will cure the
wgrst ease. Price only 25 cents a
package.
Mothers should never forget that
the suffering's of their little ones can
easily be tas eremite lay the Use of Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup. Price 25 cents.
T,alaaat iii Ir1/111 111 (.011 III).
The Caseyville Herald says: Near-
ly 300.000 pounds of whereat has been
stripped here this season. It is a tine
purchase of the weed, is in prime con-
dition and will shortly In prized anal
shipped direct to Liverpool. The
freight on it will be only 50 (sr (Ai
',elite per hundred.
•
lheir Basiseas Seeming.
Prolaably no one thing has caused
such a general re'v-ival of trade at
Harry it. Garner's City Pharmacy
drug store as their giving away to
their monomer% of so many free trial
aottles of Dr. King'oNevv Discovery
for Consumption. Their trade is
simply enormous in this valuable ar-
ticle front the feet that it always
cures and never alitiappoints. Coughs,
Calla's, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,
anal all throat fuel lung dist-norm quick-
en nal. You can test It before buying
by waling a trial bottle free, large
size $1. Every bottle warranted.
That Tired Feeling.
tll ham nearly every one huthe mitring.
The system having lawonte aceue-
tooted to thy braeing air aif winter, is
weakened by the %arm day* of the
changing wasn't, land readily yieldo
to attacks of disease. llood's Santa-
partite is just the nsediente neeeed.
It toms; final builds up every part of
the body, anal also expello all Impuri-
ties trom the blood. Try it this rea-
110t1.
••••
(X)UNTY COURT Ve. THE PEOPLE.
An Important Inacisten by the Su-
preme Court ill lit'hteli We .1.ms
leerrested.
It will be remembered that under
the provisions of Sec. 37, Art. IV of
the eemietitatiois of Kentucky, the
powers of the justices of the peace are
limited to "LA YINU TUE COUNTY
LEVY. AND MAKI MO APPROPRIATIONS
ONLY."
It will be remembered that we have
a county attorney whose duties are to
"conduct all eases of every descrip-
tion before the courts of this Common-
wealth in which the county is In-
terested."
It will be remembered that the
subsidy to the 0. V. Itailwey Com-
pany was voted by a large majority
of the tax
-payers of Christian county.
It will be remembered that at the
reeent court of claims the attorneys
of the L. ee. N. railroad were em-
ployed by a vote of lit tsla 15 to defeat
this will of the )r
It will perhaps
beretl that these attorneys will have
to be paid. Who will have it to do'
The people who voted the subsidy or
the Is misrepresentative' who placed
themselves on record as the employ.
era of these attorneys?
Here is the latest utterance on the
questions involved and just decided
by the Superior Count:
Towns and Cities-Power to Em-
ploy Attorneys-Mayor and City
Council of Hiektnan vs. Buchanan-
Filed April 17, Petit Appeal from
Fulton (intuit l'ourt. Opinion of the
court by Jutige Barbour, affirming.
A City I:outwit Is not aufliorlied to
employ (*outsell In every vase that
may ha of interest or benefit to the
pity without regard lo this eltaraeter
of that Internat.
The county judge has lug refused
an application for licenise to retail li-
quors, which prevented a city In the
eounty from granting license the city
council, couceiving that the refusal
of the county judge to grant the li-
cense was arbitrary, and would re-
sult In depriving the city of a large
part of its revenues, employed attor-
neys, at an agreed fee, to Lake such
legal steps as would be necessary to
secure the license for which appriea-
tion had been made, the applicant
himself having abandoned his appli-
cation. Proceedings against the
county judge. for a mandamus were
instituted in the name of the appli-
cant, resulting in the granting of the
license, anti thereupon the city gran-
ted its license and received the tax.
This action was then instituted by
appellees, city tax-payers, to enjoin
Use city council front paying their at-
torneys any fee for their eervicee.
Held-that the employment of coun-
cil by the city council was unauthor-
ized, and appellees were entitled to
the relief sought by them and granted
by the lower court.
-as--
A SLANDER SCIT.
at Young Mali Sung Ma Father for
$10,000 Dantagea.
Quite a remarkable slander suit
was recently filed in the circuit court
at Morgantield, says the Herald. It
was that of son against' father, and
will attract a great deal of attention
persimted in. The cake Is that of
Dudley Philipp vs. J. R. Phipps for
slander, the damages being laid at
$10,000. Dudley Phipps is a son of
J. R. Phipps and it seems there was
some disagreement between them
about signing a note which culmina-
ted in the suit. It seems that R.
Phipps, the father, accused Dudley
Phipps, the son, of signing his name
to a note when he had given him no
authority to do so. The exact words
of the action are these:
"Dudley Phipps signed my name
to notes. I never authorized him to.
It is nothing but forgery," thereby
meaning that Dudley Phipps had
forged his name to some notes. The
old man was just starting west when
the notice was served on hint. It
would be better for the entire family
to have the suit dismissed at once.
TOOK IN THE TOWN.
roar Unknoun Vounbr 11100da Make
Fasils otThemeetves.
Saturday night at a very late hour
four young men, whose names are
unknown, "took in the town," in
manner as dangerous as it was dis-
gusting. They were mounted upon
horses. and dashed madly through
the priticipal streets like a band of
Comanches, firing revolvers and
whooping at the top of their voices.
A stray bullet from one of the revol-
vers struck a colored man named
George Washington on the arm, frac-
turing the bone and Inflicting a very
painful wound. The policemen are
making every effort to find out. the
parties and if their identity is estab-
lished their punishment should be in
proportion to their offense. They
should he dealt with as justice de-
mands.
Hopkins County.
madisanviiie
Ell R. Graham and Miss NI. F.
Smith, of I:Arlington, and Mr. A. W.
statiley anal Miss M. E. Bone, of Ne-
bo, were married th-is week.
1). A. Morton, our popular bank
cashit•r, has been eleot td Eminent
I 'onitnantler of the Hentlenew Com-
mandery of Kuight Templars.
- -
NsititIed to the Rasa.
All are entitled to the best that
I heir inaluuey u ill buy, so every fend-
IV should have, at onee, a bottle of
the lead family remedy, Syrup of
Figs, to eleansw the system when
costive or bilious. For tale iu 30
eento and $1 tit) bottles by all leading
druggists.
•
INtorriagi• Licenses.
L. B. Craver to Effie 'Ferry.
Edmund Perkin% to Alice M. lain-
derman.
Louis Bell to Clara Leaven.
Walter M•allace to Lallie Gray.
Washington Nowa.
John Feland, of Hopkinaville, who
is an applicant tor collector of the
Second dintriet, is asmured by his
friends that lie is a sure winner. He
knows General Harrison well, and
was very cordially received by the
presideut.
A friend of John W. Sayers said
yesterday that John W. Lewis a-ould
be the next eallector of the Louisville
district. Col. Lewis is doing more
hard work for his constituents than
any Kentueky Republican, unless it
is Sam Elliott or John Phelan,
Major Crumbaugh, of Hopkinsville
arrived Sunday night anal is prepared
to tight John Feland for the collector-
ship in the 'second district. All the
boys here were glad to see him.
The exattsted and dnosaty feelings,
emitnion to spring time, intlieate an
impure anal sluggish eontlition of lice
u may be remedied by the
use of Ayers Sarsaparilla. It is the
niost powerful, and, at t he same time,
most economical blood purifier
known.
Kelly station.
Mr. Charlie Artuttioug and wife.
of your city visited relatives 'Jere
Sunday.
Miss Ida Good, of Hopkiusville,
visited her aunt Sunday.
We are very sorry of the trouble
over our anticipated railroad. Much
good to the county is expected from
its building.
Rev. A. C. Dorris, of Russellville'
filled his appointment at Macedon'
Sunday.
The L. & N. is having the big trestle
tilled. It will give employment to
over one hundred men.
RES:.
_ 
A weimmae
Item.
The Dat N ew ERA is one of our
moot us-female exchanges, always full
of fresh newt, spicy editorials anal
current comment.
As a hair dressing anti renos v tor,
Ayer'. Hair N'igor is universally
Commended. It solid it•alea dandruff,
cures eruptions of the scalp, invigor-
ate++ and beautitlem the hair, end pre-
vent* its fading or turning gray.
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1-41K NEW ERA.
--eusentoze DT—
ler fro Pratt* awl Poidialioq Co.
IIIIVNTS111 WOOD, President.
al A TZAR.
OP **ICS NW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main.
msspi1ssviLIa. ILDPITIICIL V.
MILATIrt.
Ode tsek. ere tasertina, - - $ I
• ose afth - 200
tires iseatat - 6 09
" x months - - 90
oar year - - 10 00
•ddluoaal rates may be bad by application
the ease.
dr Trainees streearsaseass mast be pals ter Is
gesso..
Llfseges fee yearly ateenteesseete will be soa-
r-leg raartertr •
Alladvaiteeassauf taloned wagons essellied
Naas will Is slaseara toe seta ardseted oat.
afil4106•0111100‘1111 at Marriages sal Deaths ael sr-
weans IS nese. sal seam ef seesealss pal-
Se4 PH&
grordellasery Waders easetwesias et aseeset sadOmar worse Ilse eases ear has
Friday, April 26,1889.
NO./ULM/ PlakteitibiAL.
THE NEw ERA lets nothing person-
ally against any of those magistrates
who voted for the employment of
attorneys to defeat the issuance of
the boasts voted to the Ohio Valley
road. It is against their OPINIONS
that it is making war. It believes
their ideas Ate old fogyieh, that their
opinions are wrong, and therefore it
protease to say en. Against their
personal character it has nothing to
say; against their opinions much.
The 1M ERA dues not wage wars of
spite; it is above that sort of businems.
It does not believe in a personal jour-
nalism, it takes a broader view of the
duties of a newspaper.
ON one or two previous occasions
the New Es.i. has warned the people
that an attempt would be made by
the L. & N. railroad to interfere in
the coming August election. That
company has ley no means given up
the idea of abolishing the railroad
contruiseion, and the experience of
last year has taught it that the fight
must be made and won before the
legislature meets. There are some
who claim that the commission has
been successful in nothing save draw-
ing salaries, but they are mistaken.
It has done a good, and no greater
evidence of that need be adduced
than the fact that the railroads would
abolish it. This of itself should be
sufficient proof to the people. Al-
ready this company has begun the
work before it. As soon as a candi-
date announces himself, forthwith
he is approached and his sentiment
on that question tested. TWO it in-
tends to use its influence for a man
whom it can control is a matter of
course, and that that influence will
elect, unless the people are on their
guard, is almost certain. The people
of Christian connty should be on the
alert, and let no man slip in who will
be but a tool of a corporation which
has been drawing our life-blood for
these many years. Evidences of its
intenttous hays already been per-
ceived by us; already it has thrown
out a feeler. Unless we keep both
eyes open, it will secure what it
wants. Some days ago the
New ERA misted that it had some
questions to propound to candidates
before giving its support and one of
those questions is, Are you in favor
of abolishing the railroad commis-
sion'" If so, you need expect no
support from the NEW ERA. It will
hold as an enemy to the good of the
people any man who will thus ally
himself with such a corporation.
THE tale that comes from Oklaho-
ma to-day is a different one from that
which has been pictured in the minds
of the people. Few thought of the
horrors attendant upon the few days
following such amyl and thoughtless
rush. A land of milk and honey was
In their mind's eye, but the milk was
a delusion and the honey a snare.
The 15,000 people gathered at Guthrie
have begun to appreciate this. Lack
of shelter from the cold winds at
night and the glaring heat of the day,
coupled with the pangs of hunger and
thirst, for there is little or no food or
water to be obtained, has caused thou-
sands to turn and flee from
the land. The climate is such that
much sickness must result. The
nights are cold and bitter, the days
are hot and blistering. What little
full of alkali is it, but it is sold read-
ily by the railroad company at five
cents per glass, the spring belonging
to them. Each train out is loaded
with the panic-stricken crowd, but
each one in brings as many more to
take their places. Great trouble
must remit.
STATE AUDITOR HEWI1T has at
last found a court in which to bring
suit for damages against the Owens-
boro Inquirer and Covington Com-
monwealth for publishing what he
claims to have been libelous articles
regarding his connection with the
Tate defalcation. Sum fixed is $50,-
000 for each paper. If the published
reports of the testimony given in court
by the auditor be true, then we are
inclined to think he will get the worst
of this suit from both an official and
financial standpoint. The two papers
sued, we believe, were not actuated
by malice in their comments, but by
a desire to purify, as far as possible,
the party. The auditor made ad-
missions, according to this testimony,
that were very damaging to him as
an executive, and the comments,
batted on these admissions, while se-
vere, could not be termed malicious-
ly unjust. We cannot believe he was
guilty of a conspiracy to conceal the
defalcation, but that he was only
careless in the performance of his
duty. So far as we remember the
papers have charged little more than
that.
Is the selection of a candidate for
representative, the Democrats should
hay! an eye to fitness and ability
rattier than anything else. What
the people want is a man who will
not be the tool of a corporation or
clique, but one who will look after
the best interest of the county at
large. South ('hristian has many
men who would fittingly fill this posi-
tion, If they could be induced to make
the race. The seetion from which he
comes should not and will not have
anything to do with the support he
receives, whether from Hopkineville
or any other portion of the county.
The Democrats of this city care noth-
ing for the honor of having the
nominee; they will support to a man
the candidate, whether he be from the
mouth, north, east or west.
Tits Courier-Journal has found out
that the Ohio Valley road made an
important move in securing connec-
tions at Evansville with the Mackey
system of roads. It claims that the
Mackey people were at the back of
the move and that it was beneficial to
both parties, insomuch IA it secured a
northern outlet for one amid a south-
tern outlet for the other. Everybody
In this seetion.dittrovered the impor-
tance of that move weeks ago, and
another almost as important from a
financial standpoint will be made
when it completes its line to this
point and secures the larger part of
the enormous freight traffic of this
eounty.
ON next Monday the people of
Muhlenburg county will be given an
opportunity of Nettling the bonded in-
debtedness of the county, which now
amount," to $6.56,000, for 20 cents on
the dollar, or, for the sum of $131,000.
If they ewer intend to Nettle this is
their chance. The tax levy necessary
to pay off the amouat is $2.50 on the
hundred, for two years_ 
•
Throughout Western Kentucky and
particularly in Christian county, the
Wheelers, an organization somewhat
similar to the Grangers, have been
rapidly gaining in strength. The ex-
act number of organizations within
the co'ltity we do not know,but there
are several. The order has accom-
plished much good.
Tile NEW ERA'S reports from over
the county are to the effect that the
drouth has seriously aflected the
growiug crops. Corn is small and
yellow and unless revived by rain
very soon will be greatly damaged.
Bugs have made their appearance
and both wheat and the tobacco
plants are suffering. The fruit pros-
pects is remarkably good, the frost
not having damaged it. Garden
truck hasn't suffered much as yet,
but is backward for the season.
A moos would be foolish in deed to
leave such a county as this for the
almost unknown and untried coun•
thee of the west. There is no more
beautiful and no richer section than
South Christian. Almost every
thing can be raised on the soil and in
paying quantities. The people have
a notorious reputation for hospitality.
The school facilities are good; places
for religious worship numerous, and
social 'advantages unexcelled.
Tiir Indians may well feel sad
when they look on at the grand rush
of whites into Oklahoma. The first
breach has been made in the breast-
works around their laud, and it can
not be long till the %hole barrier is
demolished and their country turned
over to the grasping white man.
Poor Lo!
TIM Owensboro Inquirer wants
Uncle Milt Durham to come home
and run for state treasurer. It thinks
he could come nearer "stussitiug the
machine" than anybody else. At the
present writing, it looks very much
like Uncle Milt would get chewed up
if lie monkeyed with that "machine."
OVER 60,000 people are now madly
scrambling over 10,000 quarter-see-
tioneof land in Oklahoma. One man
in six will be successful, and the otto
er five will make it lively for him
with Winchesters amid Colre revol-
vers. Settling in boomer land is not
such a picnic after all.
AN LUIDE311C 010 HYDITOPHOLLIA.
Cattle and Hogs go Mad—A Man
Chained to at Tree.
An alarming state of affairs prevails I
up in Cumberland county. A great
number of cattle have been attacked
with symptoms of madness, and rush
about _attacking everything within
reach. A stick thrown at them cre-
ates the greatest rage, and it is
stamped and gored until nothing is
left of it. Hogs are effected in the
same way, anti they bite and tear
everything within reach. .All of
them die.
In connection with this the Glas-
gow Times relates a very *ad affair
which has just occurred in Cumber-
laud: Mr. Bob Gentry, a clever
mau and good citizen of that section,
was bitten by a dog supposed to be
mad, about two years ago. Some ten
days since, Mr. Gentry began to feel
strangely and declared that he be-
lieved he was going mad. He bought
a lock and chain, fastened the chain
to a tree, locked himself in the chain,
and threw the key away, telling ev-
erybody to keep away from him, as
he was going mad. Since then, he
has grown steadily worse, and al-
thoegh at last removed to his resi-
dence and every attention shown
hini, is UOW insane.
CAPT. HAMILTON MURRELL, the
commander of the steamer Missouri,
now has the record of saving more
human beings from death than any
other master of a ship in the past.
He Ilse to his credit 733 lives saved, all
taken from the sinking steamer Dan-
mark.
ALL good Democrats are expected
to meet here next Saturday to die.
cuss matters of general interest to
the party. Aside from the selection
of delegates to attend the state tiou.
ventiou, a candidate for the legisla-
ture will most likely be put into the
field.
Fon the benefit of the hungry Re-
publicans the NEw ERA publishes to-
day the formula to be used in making
application for positions under the
collectors of internal revenue, Melee
out your papers and be ready whew
the critical moment arrives.
UNDER this administration a Union
soldier who fell over the back fence
and broke his leg while running from
the Confederates is entitled to a pen-
in tins onlee*i. rew days ago wit
please take notice,
Now that warm weather Is ap-
proaching, people should be very
careful about drinking ice wafer,
The Glasgow Times; says a man at
Horse Cave drank a gallon of whisky
and a lot of ice water and then died
the other day.
NATURAL gas companies are being
organized in all the towns east of
us, and the ladies are taking such in-
terest that they are forgetting to in-
quire after new spring bonnets. This
Is a pointer if anybody cares to accept
It.
TOOK Nashville Herald keeps this
announcement at the top of its edito-
rial column:
"The Herald is the only daily paper
in Nashville not owned l.y the L. at
N. railroad and other corporation*
It is the paper for the people and rut
only as a newspaper."
Comiertuneee DURHAM has ten-
dered his resignation and it has been
accepted to take effect at once. And
now does Uncle Milt propose to take
a hand in Kentucky politics or relit
from his labors for awhile?
CAettoost scooped in a $15,000 prize
in the Louisiana lottery last Tuesday,
and the town is wild. It is safe to
say that double that amount will go
from there to purchase tickets in the
next two months.
Ex-PORTMAMTF.it Pe:Aososi, of New
York City, died Saturday. This is
the gentleman who, though appointed
by Cleveland, rendered such able
asm:stanee in slaughtering him in the
Iset election.
ALL the world will rejoice over the
good news that the Danmark's pas-
senger have been found, and that none
of the 500 found a grave in the sea.
JOHN COOPER is a probable candi-
date for the nomination for represent-
ative. Mr. Cooper is well-known and
quite popular in the county and
would make a good nee.
.Jo: BLACKBURN is not likely to
have the Seostorial track all to him-
self when the race opens. Hon. Jas.
A. McKenzie will moet. probably be
entered.
THE Henderson papers claim that
the 0. V. company hoM ,consolidated
with the Mackey system. Deis is
pleasing news to the people up Wei
Way.
As there are only 210 consulates and
3,500 applicants about 3,300 promi-
nent Republicans will believe this
administration a rank failure,
tiffout.e Jim McKenzie enter the
the contest for United States senator,
he would make it exceedingly inter-
esting for all opponents.
Tot: mass meeting of Democrats in
this city next Saturday to select del-
egates to the state convention should
not be forgotten.
FEARS of an Indian rising on the
Oklahoma border are entertained, as
the disappoiated boomers are settling
on their lands.
Kitt). MCKENZIE, at the pout-oftlee,
Indignantly denies that he will be.
come an agent for Wannamaker &
Brown.
As before said, there is plenty of
room in Oklahoma—room for disap-
pointment.
Tee NEW ERA wants to know what
that water-works committee has
done?
A TERRIBLE FATE.
A doy Falls Into a Mill Rate and is
Drawn Under the Water Wheel
Last Friday evening, says the
Springfield Herald, Will Cannon, a
eon of the owner of Logan Mills,
situated in Logan county, Kentucky,
just across the state line adjoining
Robertson county, while walking a
plank zeroes the will-race slipped
anti fell into the race. Of course he
was rapidly shot by the swift water
into the forebay of the mill, which
was at the time in operation, and was
carried into the wheel. As soon as
possible every Human effort was
made to extricate him, but he had
become KO entangled in the wheel
I that it was found necessary to detach
the wheel in order to get him out.
There was no means of accomplish-
ing this until a person was sent over
a mile for a wrench with which to
get the wheel loose.
Thu poor boy wes Ief tu this ter-
rible situation for over Owe hours.
When finally extricated he was found
to be dead. It is thought that he did
hot live but a few seconds after being
drown under the water into the tur-
bine wheel. It was a fearful death.
011,71f4H NOT1411,
a WIN illaufiC
Terra Cotta, iu a trial at Wert Side
Park, Nashville, yesterday, ran the
suburban distance, a mile and a (plat.
ter, in 2:10. Sportsman, another eau.
didate, made the same time at Lex.
ingtou.
At W. T. Woodward'e horse sale at
Lexington yesterday the great pacer
Westmont, 2:1314 to hauler* and
with running mate, chestnut
gelding, 11 years, by Almont, dam by
Cottrill Morgan, sold for $850 to I. J.
Nteeetuck, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Little Willie, pacer, record 2:•.nt3,
spotted gelding, 12 plate, by King
Phitroith, dam by Pepper's Pluirotile
canoe buyer, went for $400.
In the Pacific Derby at P41kR Yrau.
chsco Tuesday the Czar made a utile
and a half in 2:36, the fastest Derby
ever run in America, beating the re-
cord of 2:3612 made by Ben All at
Louisville in 1e86, that of C. H. Todd
at Chicago in 1587.
The nee-hundredth anniversary of
raving in Lexington will be celebrated
at the spring meeting iq that city.
HOW'S THIS.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
Mfhltkrue' Fel bj!f
Catarrh Cure.
E.J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, heve linewe
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business tratuiactionseqd finan-
cially able to carry out any obligee
tion made by their firm,
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio,
WALIHNH, KINNAM tt. MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
E. H. VAN HoesEst, Cashier, Toledo
National Bank, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Price 75e. tier bottle, Auld by all
Druggists
A Dig Damage snit.
Mr, H. C, McCord, of Crofto3, who
has been suffering from the effects of
an injury received on March 4n(le at
the hands of William Louie wee in
the city to-day for the first time since
that date. He filed in the eircuit
court through his attorney, Mr,
Breathil, the following petition;
The plaintiff states -that on Mandl
2nd., 1589, the defendant, William
Long,willfully, unlawfully and mall-
cloudy assaulted, beat and bruised
him to his damage in the sum of $10,-
000; wherefore, he prays judgment
against the defendant for the sum of
10,000 and all proper relief.
A Happy Sleeting.
The Evansville Courier says: Mr.
Wm. H. Rama, of HopkInovIlle,
Ky., is in the city visiting his sister,
Mrs. MeFeldwersii, No. 19 Lower
Third street. Mr. Mucus ham resided
In Hopkinsville for the past twen-
ty years, and in all this time never
knew where him sister was, He
learned a short time ago that she was
in Evansville, when he hastened to
see her, without notifying her of Ills
coining. The meeting between broth.
er and sister, who had not heard from
each other for so many years, was
very affecting.
Collector Wood Resigns.
The resignation of Mr. Hunter
Wood, as revenue collector of this
district, has been forwarded to Waeli-
ington. The indications are that an
appointment to till the vacancy will
be made about Wednesday of this
week, though the new collector will
not take charge of the office, it is un-
derstoed, until about the latter part o
.0uue, &mitts the intention of the ad-
wielserat.iou to retain all collectors
until the eipiration of the fiscal year.
Hon. John Pelage/Jo, elaknees for Ble
place are flattering.
The District Conference.
Clarksville Chronicle: The confer-
ranee meets Thursday at Bethel church
on tite Hopkluseille Nice, and will be
presided over by Bishop Key, of
Georgia. The opening sermon will be
preached Wednesday night by Bev,
E. K. Denton. Arrangements have
been made for all (lay services Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, with din-
ner on the ground. The Bishop will
preach at 11 o'clock Sunday, and is
also expected to preach at New Prov-
idence on Sunday night.
Every Newspaper Man's Experience
Lexington Transcript.
Nearly every day we meet parties
alio want something or somebody
pitetted into. But they always wind
up by the request "don't say I told
you," which means that theie very
willing to see the editor of a newspae
per get into a racket that they are
careful to keep out of themselves.
All the Vanderbilt roads east of
Chicago will after May 1st abandon
the running of freight trains on Sun-
day.
ONE
The Revenue °Moot% (let What is l'ors 1
haps Their Last List of Assign-
ments From Collector Wood. I
The following list of assignments
for the revenue men has been nude i
out by Collector Wood, to go into ef-
fect May litt for sixty days.
Si' /It KY: 5.EPICH.14.
J It Caldwell to Davless County Dist. Co,
T L Moses to same, mid.
J T Stubblefield to name, night.
• B Ryan 0, Spring Water Inst. Co.
W F Hawes to J V. NI Field.
J A Hoffman to J Roach.
J S Sale to same, add.
H Cruson to same, night.
J H Eagle to Eagle Dist Co.
W II Evans to same, add,
Cyrus Scott to Davless Co Clu1,.
J A Pritchard to sante, add
M 1.1pstlite to Hoek Spring Dist. Co. No. W.
J S Savage to John lianning Dist. Co.
If H Hancock   add
J C Ashby to sante. night .
.0(1 Madden to NI P Mattingly.
A Winstead to 1.31/1/., Ilt1/1
James Fisher to sante, night.
5 Id Lay to Cliff Fails Dirt. Co
J Edwards to Sour Marti Dist. Co.
• P Sawyer to 311111C.
.1 II Bosun h to same, night.
J 0 Branham to ttttt ore Dist. Co
W T Aull to tautly, add.
• F ItIchardwou ma slime night
A I) Bn,wn to Wittier*, 'lade & t'n.
J P tiray to E C Berry Dist Co.
lit Wylie to Rock Spring Dist Co. No. 15.
E R Pennington to same, told.
J to same, night. •
°Artisan.
J Ot Cargile and C If Henry to Roach. anal
Withers. Dade & Co
A P Simpson to Spring Water Inst. co.
J T orIttith and F E Walker to Eagle
Dist. Co.
W W David and .1 Brashear Davies),
Co. Dist. CO. and B C Berry Inst. Co
W It Davis toN P Mattingly.
W It Jones and A S Anderson 1,, John
Ilauning Distilling Co , Rork Spring Distil -
In g Co. No IS, and Du %legs 11111 .,// y Club.
R H Neely and J A Stuart to Sour Mutat
Distilling t v.. and J w M Field
.1 1) Allison to (110itinore Distilling Co. and
Hoek Spring Iniallints Co, No. IC.
J J Thomas, to Thompson, Wilson & co.•
anti Dry ream & Well.
STO ttttt f•lek3 AD o•rnaltill.
C WhIttinghill to C I.-Applegate* t 0
(0 1) Lewis to Riley Dist. ( o
W F Kennedy to TM Baker.
$1 Modesto Hill et Winstead
• A X Craven* E W Wnrithatii 4 Co.
H DOW* to Si F. Hudson,
W A Yarbrough to Harper & Dulaney.
.1 NI tioutIman to Clemetibt & Hawkins.
J S Cook to Jos Schneklcr.
A SI (Albert to F E Robertson & Co,
S II Wailer tat N Nichols.
C .1 Barlow ii F: lli,rrieaim & Co.
.1 P Harituin to Hooper A Co
Forrest Stevens to MT 1. Marrs.
liep4)thic. t) k B.)°uj l, ( m
It NI Henry tot, Hurt.
A 0 Horn to illations* 5 Co.
W C J S B Thrasher.
J it loLituoath to $ li uiru
artokttiltiil:r.i Ctilliii, rofton atm  co.
J love to Menai& Wt.111i.
J./1111 Wartield to J K messing It co.
D Reynold to Bridges, Parker& (o.
B I) Owens to %V D Stephens.
J i Hay to John Burks.
J V Wood. to Dalitit a Cochran.
E J Harrison to Jesse e Woo,
A CMII nele to A Pile.
J J Illundford tot'S Duffer.
Oscar stone to H I) McReynolds,
Ho Woiford to F W Wade.
V. W Weathers to H Ii Luck.
J W Haynes ti H Eluting
I.: Preen to David Stinson.
coNcottio ItIrPLEti.
sa..-
Religious liems--QuIte an Old Lady--
Dry Weather and Crops—Personals.
Rev. J. U. SpurlIn filled hie ap-
pointment at New Barren Spring
hug saturday and Sunday.
Mr, Dock Metieham mei a•ife and
Mr. Jemee Haddock and wife were
• Mrs. Margaret L. Davis last
Sunday,
'Squire 14. W. Davis was vielting in
the Pon neighborhood Saturday. and
Sunday,
Mrs. Margaret Laity and her moth-
er, Mrs, Allen, were visiting Mr. W.
C. Davis' family Sunday. Mrs. Al.
len will be eighty-two years old the
25th day of this month. She is little,
hearty and don't mind walking a
mile to visit her neighbors and wait
on the sick.
Mr. hoe Johnson's little girl was
very sick last week, but is improving
and we treat will semi be out again.
Bet. J. U. Hpurlin will preach at
Cuueord Baptist churoh Eriday night
before the Second Sunday in May,
Theme: "The Elements of Danger
that Threaten the Destruction of our
Civil and Religious Liberty."
Earners complain of the dry
weather injuring the crops. Oats is
looking bad, *heat is moving up,
corn is coming np very slow, BO sea-
son for stripping tobacco, so your
oierehants need not complain
for we heye no money to buy with.
Clark, in the Pon neighborhood last
week.
Mr. Fountain Cox lias been quite
feeble for the past week. Ile is a
man or much vim and tries to keep
stirring.
We are sorry to learn of tbe
lion of Mr. John Campbell. Ile ie
one among Christian's best citizens
end a nian after our own heart—,a
staunch Dego:wet, Ytioseilf.
ese 
Ol$SE1t$'E THU ROTH.
The ta1olirt h tye li tkuins,:ripe lifetnutleejnotwIntetile,uests
The superintendent of publie tu-
Jtructiou suggests that it would be
well for the county superintendents
ef ootneum school in their respecti‘p
etiontiee to secure, as far as nuty he
practicable, be- the teireliere, pupils
and trustees oft ottitinien seilttolat a
proper observance of the centennial
of the inauguration of the first Kest-
dent of the United States, George
Washington, be who was first in
war, first In prise: and first in the
hearts of his countrymee.
A* this suggestion meets my hearty
approval, I therefore invite the teach-
ers, pupils and trustees of the public
schools of Chrietian veuuty to meet
at their respective witted houses oil
'Tuesday, April 30th inst., for the
purpose of commemorating this lin-
portant event, by engaging in such
devotional exercises, readings, essays,
onetime', etc„ as may be deemed ap-
propriate to the einnesiote
Let us es agents and instelPtiellie
In the cause of popular education
show our high appreciation of the
blessings of free government, by
training the eisildreu in the schools
In their duty to society, home and
country, and educating them in the
knowledge of our free institutions,
Very respectfully,
F. H. IteNsifew,
County Superintendent,
Gray's Academy.
Born to Mr. Tom Minor, a girl.
Mr. George Latham has - gone to
Owensboro to follow his vocation,
carriage building.
Nfirs. John Rose has returned from
Clarksville where she has been under
the treetment of a physician. Her
health is improved.
Mrs. Lucy Ann Rose is staying at
her on Wash's, near Pembroke, now.
Messrs. John T. Tommie and Hester
Gray are buying up tobacco, as usual.
Mr. George Warren sold his crop of
tobacco to Mr. Tip McRae for six dol-
lars per hundred all round.
Mr. John T. Gray and lady visited
Mr. and Mrs. William Combs, at
rair:elew, hunclay.
N!AeI nnle Hord and Mrs. Beason
(.4 ray paid their reopeCta to 51,rs. Al
Lome, the milliner at 'p'airview, Mon-
day.-
Miss Auteuil& Browe has a flour-
ishing sehool at Fairview. She le an
eecelleut teacher.
Mr. Omar tiulsenberry, ukalryiew,
Is teaching a subscription school at
Mr. Gabe LIndsey'r.
The pupils of the Gray academy
are progressing finely.
Mies Jessie Shaw, of Fairview, Vis-
ited her aunt, Mrs. Hester Gray,
during the latter'e illness last month.
Miss Jessie is as charming as ever.
•••
A Garden of Eden Minus the Snakes/.
Cadiz Telephone: In a conversation
recently with a gentleman who has
traveled extensively, he said that of
in the places of his acquaintance he
anew joie superior to Cadiz as a
pleasant suteterr 'revert. .fituated In
a healthy locality, free from railroad
and river tramps, with good walks
and splendid fishing, Wetted with
good social surrounding, it 11118 no
superior and few equals.
"UillAC('O.
The Market. Um:banged-. )etier 3m.
proved----lialea tile Week.
The market presents no new feat-
ures, prime remaining essentially uu-
changed from
The order of
former
the week
quotations,
siit as some
Improvement. Prizes are mulettsn-
tialfy as follows:
Lusa, llllll oe 
Lee good
Leaf, continon
Leaf, medium
Leaf, good
Leaf. Fine
it I 60 to 2010
2 25 to 32.5
3:4 to 4 :1)
to CD
050 to MOD
(10 to It, (0
HR. black snapper •olti at
Inspector's ref 'oft for the week end-
ing April 27th
Receipts for week 
 
 440 Wide.
Receipts for year 
 5775 "
Sales for week 
 3-IS "
Sales for year 3756 "
1). F. SMITHSON.
Sales by Handerry & Shryer of 40
hogsheads of tobacco as follows:
10 Multi, good leaf, $7 65 to 840.
10 " medium leaf, 5 50 to 6 60.
10 " common leaf, 8 116 to 4 00.
10 " lugs, 250 to 3 10.
Sales by Nelson & Dabney of 43
lituls. 118 follows:
15 Wide. Imre, $1 80 to 286.
leaf, $4 00 to 7 65.
Sales by Gant & Guiltier Co., of tie
Wide. as follows:
39 Weis. med. and good leaf, #5 00
to 7 60.
42 hhds. cone leaf, $350 to 500.
17 1111de. lugs and trash, $1 40 to 3 00.
Sales by Abernathy et Long, of 52
as follows:
40 Melo leaf, $3 90 to 800,
12 iihds, lug., $1 040 to 8 76.
Sales by Ragsdale, Cooper & of
71 hbds. its follows:
25 Mole. good and fine leaf, $13 25,9 sO, 8 95, 8 80, 0440, 825, 8 10, 8 0.1, M1,
8 OQ, 65, 7 60, 7 00, 7 75,7 50, 7 35, 725,
7 $41a17t1104 
 tO 
40.6ot.t)ern nftl, 
700, 
 
ei)n nii 75,105(0,ie1‘1 iii1"5eiltf),
10 Mule. lug., #1 50 to 3 55.
',nal week's snits.
.-kbertuttily Of Long sole 61 hope
heads as follows:
43 Wide. leaf $4 00 to $6 !IQ.
" lugs 2 011to 3 50.
Nelson Dubney sold 21 hogslosidsas 
follows: 
3 Wide. lugs #1 rel to $2 fie.
18 " leaf 3 (8) to 7 06.
Hales by Gant 6c Gaither Co., of 33
hogsheads as follows;
7 itlids. common leaf $3 00 to $5 00. 
" good " 5(1(1 to 750.
emu, to hied. lugs 1 50 to 300.
Hales by Ragsdale, Cooper & t'o., of
53 hogitheade as follows:
17 libels. good and medium leaf Pi MI
7 60 7 50 7 2o 750750710750 7 30 7 ri0
6 95 6 50 6 306 2.5 6 40 6 00 6 00.
h.1els. chuogn:mon leaf $4 00 to $4 74.104 
, 
tM to 3Sales by \Val. Titrul4eyd  l:i 10ro.:
of the Eleplient warehouse, for the
week ending April Di, of 53 hogsheads
as follows;
9 Weis. medium leaf, 0040, 6 30,
6 25, 625, 6 25, 6 10, 11 (10, 6 00. 6 00.
18 hhds, et/tuition and low leaf $5 st),
5 010, 4 70, 4 00, 54(1, 525, 4 94, 4 95, 4 7.1,
4 50, 4 50, 4 50, 4 00, 4 00, 3 55, 3 05, 3 75,
50.
9 iffide. medium lug., $3 10, 300,
2 901 2 8", 2 76 2 .50, 2 110, 2 25, 25.
17 !aids. common lug* and factory
trait!' $2 10, 2 00, 200, 900, 1 95, 1 80,
150, 150, 150, 150, 150, 150, ISO, 150,
150, 150, 150.
Sales by Vheeler, Mills & Co, of 40
hogsheads as follows:
30 Wads. medium leaf, $4 00 to 8 OE
10 Mids. lug., $200 to 3 00.
Haubery & filirS•er gold 16 !Olds. as
follows:
5 hints. medium lest, 0.60 to 7-30.
Ii !aids, °mullion lea $.1.40 to 5•00.
5 Ii ittis, lugs, #2.10 to 3.9.5.
LAFFOONR 11EAS
Why the Ex-Cotigressmati Left Ken-
tucky anal ` Went it/ Alabitme.
There have been many statements
!made as to the reason lion. Polk Lef-t hem left Kentucky and went to Ala-
bama just at the time he was viten
Honed for the governorship as well as
clerk of the court of apie•als. The
Courier
-Journal gives III IN N•ory good
reason:
"Mr. Latfoon lies been an honest
congressman, and has accumulated
very little of the world's goods. He
found a chanee to better himself.
The big Sheffield Land Company
made him au offer which he could not
afford to pass. It was $5,0(10 a year
for his services as chief counsel of
that eompany, and the privilege to
take all the other le-gal business he
can attend to. It is also understood
that he was also furnished a splendid
residence free. Altogether, Mr. Laf-
foou has a better thing monetarily
than being either congreeentan orgovernor. 'The contemplated changeis said now to have been the reasonhe did toot offer for re-election to
congress.
The body of Leo. Miller, the boy
who hat been meeting from his home
In Evansville for several days, was
found in the resorvuir there yesterday.
REASONS
Why Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is
preferable to any other for
the cure of C;ood Diseases.
mu'! . *UV Or IleirteriCilira
Will 3 1'11' • is.' r e VOL klatipa
at Ayers 
.1.
—Ayer's f_',Jrs4! au."... • "ma:us only
the purest lit. I • /1 I. ined:al
properties.
— Ayer's fair, ittwari.:a is prepared with
extreme vary, skill, and el,
—Ayer's Fil-snperilla 'IS prescribed
leading
—Ayer's 24;irsap5ril:a I. for rah,
PA-Pr,'31'ller.., re‘ ommem:ed by s I
last-class druggists.
— Ayer's fa-sararilla In a teetuelee,
and not a be% erag...Sa isgti ise.
—Ayer's Sarsimarilla never fails to
effect a cure, alien persistently UNed,,
according to directions.
— Ayer's Sarsapnr:Ila I,, n eon-
eentrated t•xtract, and 11.,Tr, fort, tho
most economical Blood ltlet.mtue in ilia
market.
—Ayer's Sarsaparilla has bail a sue-
c,essful career of nearly half A century,
and wisa never so popular as at present.
—Thousands of n 8[11m:utak mu ott
file from those benefited by tile use of •
Ayer's Sarsapatqa.
1.3.1 IA I \
Or, J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Prise $1 sir botIles, ar... Worth 51 a Would.
Maur
Inimen
The most wonderful Pain
-Curer the world has ever
known. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
SUED FOR $80,000.
The Owensboro Inquirer anti i 11g-
34.11 C lllll men %yeah It Called
to TOM'.
LOUISVILLE, KY., April 23.—State
Auditor Fayette Hewitt to-day tiled
action for criminal libel in the com-
mon pleas court of Louisville againet
A. A' oer,i 10 I it•aing oolktorm
and publisitere of the Inquirer,
Oweusboro, and L. E. Casey publish-
er of Commou wealth, Covington, al-
leging criminal libel and asking
judgment for damages in the mum of
fifty thousand dollars against each
paper.
Mr. Hewitt grounde his action
against the inquires upon an edito-
rial appearing in that paper of March
15, 1889, beginning: "Auditor Hewitt
should muzzle himself anti his
friend's," which editorial he alleges
nherges him with eritnigal knowl-
edge that Treasurer Tate was at de-
faulter as far hack es Pes3 He ent
tors a denial general end speeifie of
any knowledge at that time or at any
time lit ler to February 1588 that Tate
was a defaultet in epy sense or Pune
He declares that the publication is
calculated to injure his shuttling as a
State official- and citizen, and de-
mands redress ef the court. /
The grounds for action against the
tioquitonwealth are for reproducing
from the Inquirer this same editorial.
and also for publishing on February
letet, an article reviewing the
discovery of 'Fate's defaleation, in
which the statement is ninth- that,
"What (joy, BueXtier officially told
the legislature load beets known for
years to Fayette Hewitt. There is
no escaping that conclusion, aftt•r
reading the stenographic report of his
testimony iq the case of the Com-
monwealth Vs. J. W, 'Tate and his
sureties." This 'tame entitle alludes
to Hewitt and Tate.* joint purchase
of a lot of whisky, which publication
Hewitt says was intended to connect
WM with Tete'e motet 'adonis foul de-
faltiatioe.
itennettetown.
)Irs. Suti le Shryer, front your eity,
was visiting friends here Saturday.
afro Rhodes Tikonipsen, of your
fifty, was visiting her parents here
last week.
lfr. U. E. Randle anti Miss Lte.y.
Prince spent the day here Sunday.
The young people of this neighbor-
hood loot a fish fry at Little River
church Mouday.
Bev. Frank Perry preached here
Huntley.
3listies Ada Young and Pearl Boyd
are in Lafayette this week attending
the rueettng at the Christian church.
Mr. Patter-eon and family from
Illinois &revisiting Mr. P. E. ?Merrill.
Jurist:.
The eentennial of 1Vashington's in-
auguration as president, will be ob-
served at Grace leplecopalehurch, on
'fuesday, April 30th., at 9 a. iii., by
appropriate services. The ',tilde:
cordially invited to attend.
OYA
3F1301VJECONT.A.I.. !
Grand Display.
Never equaled in the South! Prices low er than eve'
1.4ore! Nat miss socing it.
Ilendrick's China Hall,
90 N. Colleg e Street. N ASH VILLE, Tenn
N. Tobin acCo.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
OPERA BUILDING,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
epecial attention given to orders from a distance.
4Yut OldWII1M $21 Dila
Ti SEND ORDERS TO
Kralror eie Harrio,
HOPKINSVILLE, K ENT1 Y.
.•• 310 '
4YrrOill
WHISKY
$2.00
PER GAL. -
Th.. t.aiovilitg brand. kept: Davies., I \ allay andF:. W. Worsbutit's Peerless: Hill & Whistend's Fink
%'elvet: Robertson 1 \ wilty Corn Whisky: ItildersonComity Whisky: White c.o.n RI,11 Grainsour N(11311 Union tstunty Whisky and Tlinesseet 0.k
—.—Eight different kind. o'
Spectalttst..
BRANDIES,
"PEACH and HONEY,11
"ROCK and BYE,"
and GIN,
Prices From $1.50 to
$4 Per Callon,
With Jugs
N. B.—Enclose Postal, Money Order or ea411
with your order.
*ill Scji-tthrioiri,
— DEALERS IN 
 
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.
Virginia Street, Between /Oh and 9th, Hopkineville, Ky.vo. will duplicate any monumental work put up 111 ('hunt mu eounty by any foreigndealer and discount their priee from 10 to 25 per cent
'F. HERNDON. TOM P MAJOR
Herndon & Major,
Stier, ssor-• to Herndon I laaIu,t,s tt Ca.
Tobacco Saleemera.,
IGrange . Warehouse,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Respectfully solicits the patronagge of farmers awl dealers in tobaccothroughout Christian and adjoining counties. Careful and prompt attentionto all bueiness entrusted to us and all orders executed on short notice. Wehave the best and most commodious house in the West, insuring plenty ofroom, and this enables us to dispatch business promptly.
3E3C4mrs.idlc:sici (Sic ilasisis:mr.
.1”..././NONSERIffilassunirmli•
pr$1000716
CIVEN AWAY
 1:insampall
TO OUR SU3SCRIBE3
The Milinil N3 Era'
33rd. Grramaco.cil
CIFT DISTRIBUTION
Will 'Take Place
Oetcolbeir AT, 'SO.
$1,000.00 &nil of Valuable Pullin's!
Will be given away. Every subscriber to theWeekly at $1.00 a year receives one ticket, andevery subscriber to the daily at $8.00 receivestwo tickets which entitles the holder to what-ever prize may be drawn by that ticketA full list of premiums will shortly be pub-lished, which will embrace valuable as well asuseful articles; and will be equal in every re-spect to our former drawings.
44-
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OFFICE NEAR P A RsENuElt DEPOT, COM It EIttlE STREET,
J. E. CoorEe.
D.v*o CANeeme.
Cooper & Cansler
Successors to POLK CANSLER.1
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
HOPKINSVILLE, 
-
KENTUCKY.
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
LOUISVILLE. KY,.Itrir.• ley Vordslogsto mug pal 46044.4•44••••
PONY, CART AND HARNESS
GIVEN AWAY.
Something new and novel for the Boys and Girls.
THE ONLY ONE IN IRE COUNTY!
A ticket with each and every purchase of one dollar at
Reliable Clothing and Shoe Co.,"
3E9IEL.A.INTIK.MLala 4211\IT.
ssraillne
Our SPring Stock is now Complete•
in every department, and represents the choicest makes of the best Clo -71 ;facturers. No old patterns nor "Job Lot" stock on our counter, but eve 13 71:11 i(v frenigh
Clothing- in all Colors
to suit the fashion and pleasee fancy. Shoes that:are a
 FEAST FOR BARGAIN SEEKERS!
Furnishing Goods and Hats. in all ItyltE er.d designs. 'Where others show cne patterweshow a dozen. Best makers in the world supply our wants
STRICTLY CASH AND ONE PRICE TO ALL!
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
All who pay cash at high price credit houses help pay debts incurred by others Ours is thesate business.
We 131..re LieadciVILEtar ter
for everything pertainiii to-dress and personal decoration.
Remember "The Reliable" Clothing & Shoe Co., /
M. FIRA.A.I\TI<M1.17S SO T5Irk. 1E0E5 orbl
This pnwma never varies. A marvel ofpurliS,, r.‘1,0111.-rabl /1/.301111/.11e11.1. Mor-
semoinwsi than the nwilnary kittan.an-lAinnotbeetee eteepeemen Itlutlis Multi..flsotiaaa.
' 
241;short weight anon or pees)te ONLY I PI CANS. SOY AL
(4 POW OBS CO., 1111 Mall menet, X. Y.
Clothiers, Furnishers and Shoers
Of Hopkinsville and Christian County.
•
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T HE NEW ERA. Venril Socuntitge.
A PROFITABLE MEETING.
k
—PUBLISHED BY—
des Ere Printing and Polka ng Co.
el A 'MAIL
lialei•ed at tile P‘oluillea iu H /pkiassille as
see obi class matter.
Friday April 26, 1889.
ne itit Sorting.
Jim Hillinau, of Birmiughani, is in
the city.
B. B. Nance, of Pee Dee, was in the
city Tuesday.
Mr. Ben Wood, of Pembroke, was
in town Monday.
Mr. Charles Fox, of llowell, was in
town Monday.
Mrs. Eel Stows, of Newstrad, was
in the city Tuesday.
Mr. Virgil Garnett, of Pembroke,
was in town Monday.
Mr. C. W. Itatifort', o Peminoke,
was in the city Monday.
Upshaw Buckner, of Longview,
nee in town Wednesday.
Moss Ella and wife visited friends
at Bennettstown Tuesday.
Lucien Cayce, of South Christiau,
was in the city Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carter, of Long-
view, were in town Monday.
Mr. 'Wesel' and wife, of Newetead,
were in the city Wednesday.
Mrs. Sam Stites and Mrs. N. D.
reen visited Nashville Monday.
Miss Lizzie Owen, of Newstead, vis-
ited relatives in the city Tuesday.
Mr. Robert Rutherford, of Trenton,
visited Mr. Palmer Graves Monday.
Mrs. W. E. 1Vart1eld, of Caskey,
visited relatives in the city Monday.
Miss Hallie Rives and Miss Tuck,
of Lafayette, were in the city Wed-
newlay.
Mowers. NV. W. Wilson and E. T.
McCarty, of Cadiz, were in the city
Monday. em
Messrs. ('harks and W. T. Mason,
or south Christian, were in town
T U ate lay.
Mrs. Rhodes Thompson spent sev-
eral days with friends in South Chris-
tian last week.
MT. Frank Vaughn and daughter,
Miss Pearl, of Vaughn's Chapel,
were in the city Wednesday.
Misses Lallie end Kate Wooldridge
are visiting Miss Jennie Walker,
near Church Hill, this week.
Messrs. Robert Faulkner and Wil-
lie Carter, of Church Hill neighbor-
hood, were in the city Wednesday.
Dover, Tenn., correspondence:
Miss Fannie Moore, of Hopkinsville
Is visitiairlir. and Mrs. Thos. Martin.
Mies Ellen Clark has returned to
her home near Belleview after a
pleasant visit to Miss Ethel Braden
Mr. and Mre.C. W. Ware and their
daughter, Miss Lizzie, of Tremou,
visited relatives in the city Wednes-
day.
isses Sammie Wilson, Nannie
Quarles and Lizzie Current, of south
Christian, were in the city Wednes-
day.
Logan Feland, who has been in the
employ of a railroad company in
Georgia, during the past year, is
home on a visit to his father's family.
Mrs. J. G. Cooper and her (laugh
ter, Mrs. Jan. J. Chappel, of Cadiz,
left Monday morning for Nashville
where they will spend several days
with friends.
Mr. W. L. Garth, of Elkton, for-
merly a citizen of Hopkinaville and
ex-shernr of Christian county, spent
several days with friends in the city
last week. Mr. Garth is pretty cer-
tain of a good office under the present
administration.
Oweusboro Messenger: Miss Lailie
NVooldridge, of Hopkinsville, whose
remarkable beauty and loveliness of
character have made her admirers
almost innumerable In Owensboro,
left for her home Sunday after a
visit to the family of Mr. W. H. Moore
John Boddie, of Lafayette, was in
the city Wednesday.
Mr. Wm. Bronaugh, of Pembroke,
was in town Wednesday.
John J. Gaines, of Montgomery,
was in the city yesterday.
Miss Crider, of Caldwell county,
is tlfe guest of Mr. Jas. Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman McComb, of
Pembroke, were in town Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Morrison, of
Pembroke, were in town Wednes-
day.
Misses Annie and Edna Radford,
of Longview, visited in the city Wed-
needay.
Mrs. H. Y: Stevens, of Nashville,
is visiting her mother Mrs. S. W.
Martin.
Mrs. Tom Jamison and Mrs. W.
D. Garnett of Pembroke, were in the
city Wednesday.
Misses Lizzie Morrison and Bettie
Hooker, of Salubria, spent Wednes-
day in the city.
Col. I. Burnett, left this morning
for Dawson, where lie will spend
several weeks.
Mrs. J. R. Hill and Mrs. J. J.
Gaines, of Montgomery, are visiting
Mrs. N. D. Green.
Mrs. E. E. Ring, of Clarksville,
aged eighty-seven years, died at her
home in that city Wednesday.
Mr. Hugh Mayes and Miss Ellis T.
Allen, both prominent young people
of Princeton, were married Tuesday
evening.
New Commidoners.
Gov. Buckner has signed the coin-
missions of Messrs. Thos. Green and
C. F. Jarrett as members of the asy-
lum board of commissions and for-
wardol them by mail. Thome gentle-
men were appointed one year ago, and
confirmed by the senate but by• some
oversight their commissions were
never sent.
Gowd God! S'ald I he Wosxlcock.
Pembroke Criterion.
'Squire Tom Barker will yet repre-
sent the Democratic party of this sen-
atorial district in the Kentucky legis-
lature.
A Small Maze.
Ben Boyd, a colored carpenter,
living on Virginia street near Low-
rey's stemmery, lost his house and all
of his furniture by fire Monday
at an early hour. The alarm was
so unded but the fire was over be-
fore the engine arrived. The house of
Alex Smith adjoining that of Boyd
Was burned but his furniture was
saved by the exertions of neighbors.
Got His Phsee Again.
Mr. Frank W. puck-tier was or-
derail put eit Nailiville Monday
to tstke charge of the mails on his
late run, the gentleman WI/g was ap-
pointed In his place hiving preyed
In competent. This is a high compli-
ment to Mr. littekner's ability and
to an honest Dmiloorat'e integrity.
They osn't run the goverament with-
out assistanee from the Democrats.
see—
Mr. A. T. Fields, one of the leading
merchants of Colfax, Iowa, say. that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
best cough preparation he ever used
and recommends it to all without
hesitation. Sold by H. B. GARNER.
Mr. Jo Garnett is building a hand-
' some residence on his farm near
Casky.
Mr. Randle is building an addition
to his 'handsome residence on West
Seventh street.
Major S. R.Crumbaugh left Satur-
day for Washington to look to his
interests there.
Rev. H. H. Allen, of Princeton,
preached at the First Presbyterian
church on last Sunday.
Quite a number of gentlemen from
this city will attend the Nashville
raters which begin next week.
Mr. N. R. Eiey, late of the firm of
Clark & Eley, has secured a position
as book-keeper with N. B. Shyer.
Dr. Edgar Anderson, of south Chris-
tian, will remove to Nen-stead at an
early date where he will practice his
profession.
The banks and public buildings
will be closed on the 30th inst. in
honor of the eentennial of the first
inauguration.
P. H. McNany bought of Mr. An-
drew Gregory Saturday a fine young
Ahue gelding a hich lie will begin at
once to train.
The body is more susceptible to
benefit from Hood's Sarsaparilla
now than at any other season. There-
fore take it now.
Thsre will be centennial services at
the Catholic church at nine o'clock
Tuesday morning to which the public
is cordially invited.
The man who stole Mr. Ed Walker's
fruit jars on Tuesday night can get
the tops to the same by calling upon
Mr. Walker and demanding them.
Mr. C. T. Mason, of Beverly, has
contracted with Forbes & Bro. for the
construction of a fine frame house on
his Tandy place near Locust Grove.
Mr. Edmund Perkins and Miss
Allie Lunderman, both of Trenton,
were married on Wednesday, the
25th inst., at the home of the bride•
They are well known in Todd county
society.
If there is an ordinance prohibiting
wagons and buggies and vehicles
drawing up across the crossings it
should be enforced. It is not very
pleasant to be forced to walk around
a wagon when the streets are muddy.
This morning between the hours of
7 and 8 o'clock, the Gant & Gaither
Co., "Planter's Warehouse," moved
their first hogshead of tobacco into
the new Latham building. The hogs-
head was marked J. M. West,No. 331,
1,425 pounds.
The young men of this city are
beginning to manifest some interest
in military matters and it is highly
probable that a reorganization of the
Latham Light Guards will be effected
at an early date, aed with the very
best material that the city can fur-
nish.
Chas. Medley.col.,was fined pound
cost In the city court Monday morn-
ing for drunkenness, disorderly con-
duct, abusive language on the streets
and other "high crimes and misde-
meanors." Charles did not have the
amount about his person and was sent
to the lockup to serve it out.
In this Issue we announce Robt. N.
Lander, colored, as a candidate to
represent this county In the next leg-
islature, subject to the action of the
Republican party. Mr. Lander is a
prominent leader of his race in the
county, and has identified himself
with the progressive element of it.
Rev. It. A. Young, D. D., of Nash-
ville, is expected soon to deliver his
lecture "Twenty Thousand Miles by
Land and Water," for the benefit of
the Methodist parsonage. This lec-
ture presents living pictures of Eu-
ropean travel enlivened with many
interesting Incidents in Dr. Young's
peculiarly vivid style.
Saturday evening Mr. John Orr
narrowly escaped a serious accident
while riding a wild horse near the
depot. The animal took fright at a
train of cars that was passing and
ran upon an embankment in front of
the Eugene Mills office. In rearing
up the horse lost its balance and was
thrown back upon Mr. Orr who,
strange to say, was unhurt.
The spring meeting of the Driving
Park Association Is being extensively
advertised and the secretary is kept
busy answering inquires from all
quarters. It was a very wise move
on the part of the directory as is be-
coming more apparent every day.
The interest is growing and there can
be no doubt as to the euccees. Every-
thing is being put in readiness and
the association will spare no pains
or expense in the effort to please
those who attend.
Tuesday night there was an enthusi-
astic meeting of the young men to take
preliminary steps looking to the re-
organization of the Latham Light
guards. The meeting was well at-
tended and quite a numper of the
young men present enlisted. The
boys are becoming thoroughly inter-
ested in the work now and will begin
drilling in a few days. In the mean-
while let the merchants and business
men speak a kind word for the boys
and do all in their power to encourage
them.
Motors. Mat Starling and Eugene
Wood, while "somewhat of liars
themselves" must knock under to the
following from Henderson: "A eat
fish was caught In the river opposite
tide city to-day by Wm. Frazer, a
fisherman, which weighed im7 pounds
alit the stomach when opened was
found to contain articles sufficient to
complete the stock in trade of a small
sized junk shop. The collection In-
cludes a small gold ring, an infant's
safety pin attached to a piece of rag,
four silver dollars, three copper one-
cent pieces, a sleeve button, a collar
button, a pocket corkscrew, and a
poker chip. If any member of the
recent business men's excursion to
Henderson is still missing, such of
the above articles as may be recog-
nized as belonging to his effects wili
be returned to the family of the de-
ceased." The correspondent who
sent this out vouches for the truth of
it. As Mr. Starling is down on the
Cumberland now, we withhold the
championship badge till he reports.
Wednesday about ten o'clock a
difficulty which might have termina-
ted fatally but for the timely inter-
ference of bystanders occurred at the
tobacco exchange, between Jas. Doi-
tins and Frank Dunn. It seems from
the evidence that Dolline was the ag-
gressor, but if his statement is
true he is justifiable in de-
manding an explanation from
Dulln. He called the latter
from the exchange Mad demanded if
lie .were El4 .pataty who killed his
'Dunn's, dog end. Jusulted his wife
several months ago. Dolline replied
that he killed the dog but denied
having 'moulted the lady. Dol-
line then asked him If he went to
say that Ills wife had lied about It.
The Ile woes purred and Dolling struck
Dulln several theism with the but
end of a very ugly knife which
is itself an unlawful weapon. Sev-
eral of time witnesses stated that
Dulin attempted to draw a pistol but
was told that if he did so he would be
killed. Finally the bystanders In-
terfered and the men ws re separated
and later both parties arrested.
j Toni Petro, is On the sick list anti
week.
Go to A. O. Bush for boots and
shoes and save money. tf
Rev. S. le. Gibb will preach at
Fruit Hill next Sunday morning and
evening.
Fox SA LE.—Att elegant Upright
Rosewood Piano—cheap. Apply at
this office.
home of her son, 'Squire Tom Cava-
palm, near Kelley.
Mrs. O. W. Sanders, a most excel-
lent lady, of Clarksville, who has
been an invalid for some time, diet
Tuesday eve of consumption.
Mr. Clark
dent of this
Mrs. A. G.
lust, at his
sour'.
E. Ritter, a former real-
city, and a brother of
Bush, died on the 18th
home in Neosho, .MI8-
Rev. NV. A. Nisbet, of Carrollton,
Ga., and 51ise Lelia Robb, of ('larks-
vine, were married in the latter city
yesterday. They departed at once
for their southern home.
The Driving l'ark association has
had a number of handsome anti at-
tractive lithographs printed. They
will be posted over the county and
sent to neiehboring cities and coun-
ties.
A Democratic primary election was
held in Henderon county Saturday to
no lll i l mate a candidate for the legisla-
ture. Dr. Geo. NV. Norman was the
only candidate and of course was
made the nominee.
A colored teamster at Morgantown
drove a horse and buggy into the
river near there the other day for the
purpose of washing the buggy, but
the current caught the vehicle and
drowned both horse and driver.
Tuesday will not be a legal holiday
It is true but it would be a very patri-
otic step for our merchants and busi-
ness men to allow their employes a
half holiday. The merchants will
never regret it and the boys will al-
ways remember it.
Mrs. Sutherland and children left
this morning to join Lieut. Suther-
land at New York, where his Alp
has just arrived after a cruise of six
months. They will return_ to Hop-
kinsville in a few weeks and will
spend the summer here.
The county superintendent reports
the schools throughout the county In
a healthy and prosperous condition.
The enrollment is larger than at a
corresponding time of any previous
year and the interest on the part of
teachers and pupils greater than ever
before.
Mr. F. L. Waller has taken a posi-
tion with J. H. Anderson & Co.
where he will be glad to see avid Nerve
his many friends. Mr. Waller is a
thorough business man and his abili-
ty will at onee become apparent in
whatever branch of business lie
engages.
The Christian church at Crofton
will be dedicated next Sunday, Rev.
H. A McDonald, of this city, preach-
ing the sermon. There will be err-
vices in the afternoon about 2:30
o'clock by Rev. J. NV. Gant, the pas-
tor. Dinner on the grounds. Every-
body invited.
The Commercial Club has decided
to reduce the initiation fee to fifty
cents and the price of stock to one
dollar per share. This will make it
coot only $3 to become a member,
half of that amount being for quar-
terly dues. A notable increase should
result from this.
John W. Norton's Louisville de-
butantes in tragedy, Miss Davids
anti Walter Mathews are now travel-
ing together under the mankgement of
Norton and supported by William G.
Beach. Their repertoire includes
"Romeo and Juliet" and "The Lady
of Lyons." They present those plays
in Clarksville next week.
The members of the vestry of ( trace
Episcopal church, will meet again
on next Saturday evening at ti o'clock,
All male communicants are invited
to meet with them; audit is earnestly
requested that every member of the
vestry be present at this meeting.
J. A. Gees,
td Sec. of Vestry.
Owing to the sickness of Rev. J. NV.
McDonald his pulpit was filled on
yesterday by Rev. Cooper, of
Bethany college, who preached a
strong 'sermon to a large congrega-
tion. Mr. Cooper holds a chair in
the faculty and is engaged in raising
an endowment fund for the institu-
tion.
The Princeton Banner says that a
force of hands have been at work sev-
eral days this week putting in the
crossings at the intersection of the
N. N. & M. V., and the O. V. roads.
Timis work is done preparatory to be-
ginning work on the extension of the
O. N'. south from that place. The
work of grading and track-laying has
not yet commenced.
There is a plucky little schoolmarm
down in McLean county named Miss
Bettie McNeil who has no teacher's
certificate, but who Is teaching e
spring school In the district school
house near Livermore all the same'.
The chairman of the board locked IIPP
the building one night but she broke
It open, and then he forbade her en-
tering, which did no good, as she
marched in, took possession and is
still holding the fort.
There is a long, high, hedge fence
which opstructs the view of the trav-
eler approaching the city from the
Clarksville pike. The fence runs
parallel with the railroad for quite a
distance and renders the crossing very
dangerous, by reason of Its obscuring
the view of trains coming from the
south. Accidents have been very
narrowly averted on more than one
occasion. This hedge should either
be trimmed or removed by its owner
or the proper authorities.
A Farniereville correspondent of
the Princeton Banner says that the
"white caps" took Mr. Joseph tarter
out a few nights since and gave him
a sound flogging. It is reported that
Harter has been living for some time
with a woman who was not his wife
and had in this way given serious of-
fense to the community. There will
probably be an investigation of the
matter by the next grand jury. Mr.
Harter is a hard-working and indus-
trious man, and has built up a good
patronage in this comusunity as a
blac ksmith.
A gentleman of this city is in re-
ceipt of a telegram from ?he Hon.
John Feland at Washington, stating
that an "unaerniitilone -enemy" had
told the secretary of the treasury Viet
he (Feland) was in the habit el col-
lecting money for his enfants alui
neglecting to pay It to them. The
members of the Hopkiusville bar and
county oftlelaht and presidents of time
several banks immediately dis-
patched to Mr. Windom that any
atatementr that had been made to.
him reflecting upon the personal In-
tegrity of Mr. }"eland were "false anti
malicious."
That disptiteli which goes back to
Washington signed by the friend, at
home who appreciate his ability and
know his honesty Is an armor proof
against all of the missiles of malice
which the storm of politics can blow.
HOW TO GET OFFICE. 1,N)
Citizens Meet at the Con reial Club
ntething That is of Much Interest
to
Hall and Discuss Matters of
Many in This Section Intel-eta.
At a meeting called by the Commer-
dal club TueedeY night there
were present some fifty or sixty prom-
inent citizens, who seemed to take
much interest In the remarks made.
They were there by Invitation to eon-
suit as to the good of the city. The
meeting was addressed by Judge Joe
McCarron, Mr. Hunter Wood, Hon.
E. P. Campbell, Judge J. I. Landes,
Mr. V. M. Metcalfe, Rev. W. L.
Nourae, Wm. Cowan, Mr. Flack, Prof.
Scobey, John Moayou and others, all
of whom spoke of the suivautages
powtemeed by the city, its rich and
varied resources, its future, and the
bearing of the Commercial club upon
the same. One and all commended
the work of the club, which has been
accomplished under such adverse cir-
cumstances, and predicted a grand
future if only the business men would
co-operate with it in its highly bene-
ficial and unselfish designs.
To build up OUT town we must at-
tract the attention of capital and Wm
migration ; to secure these requires
advertising, anti that costs money.
The club heretofore has done consid-
erable of this. It has bought and paid
for space in the Baltimore Manufac-
turers Record, in which to set fort'.
our advantages; it has had printed
and scattered over the world pam-
phlets setting forth our resources; it
has furnished to different journals
Items of industrial interest, and its
mere presence here has advertised the
city all over the union. The Com-
mercial club of Hopkineville ranks
high In the outside world ; it is well
woken of by the press of this and
surrounding states, and all this be-
cause of the advertising It has dour.
If the business men of the city will
only come In and join, 'red their as-
sistance to this great work, It will do
much more. The entrance fee is
small, only $3, and half of that is for
the first quarter's dues. Next Tues-
day night is the regular meeting
night. Let every member, new and
old, turnout.
Those who joined the club last night
were: John Moayon, Wm. Cowan,
J. I. Landes, F. L. Ellis, H. D. Wal-
lice, E. M. Flack, Thos. Green, Jr.,
M. Hanna, V. M. Metcalfe, Geo. NV.
Metcalfe, Dr. Wm. Fuqua, J. E.
Scobey, D. J. 'looser, T. L. Metcalfe,
W. Gilliland and NV. B. Nourse.
MAR RSV I ME. TENN.
The Proper Form In Winch III Make
Application for Still-House Watches
and Other Things.
There hae been much inquiry as to
Several new horses have arrived at the proper form in which to make an
time park recently and are in training application to the secretary of the
Preparatory to the spring meeting. 'treasury for positions in the revenue
Mrs. Cavanah, an aged and re- service under the various 
collectors
spected lady, dice.' Tuesday at the in the country. For the b
euelit of
the hungry Republicans time following
formula taken from the Louisville
Times is published:
"Louisville, 
Ky.' ' 
1889—
lion. William Wintlom, Secretary of
the Treasury, Washington, D. ('.—
Sir: I herewith make application for
the position of United States--
under Collector--, of the—dis-
trict of Kentucky. I am—years old
and ;un) married. I have never had
any service in either time mummy or HAY)*
of the Cline(' States. I have no rel-
atives in the employ of the govern-
ment. I was born and reared in—
and am at present employed—.
If appointed will devote my entire
time anti attention to the duties of my
office. I reside at . Refer to
the letters of commendation herewith
attached.
"Have hail (no) experience in the
Internal Revenue service, respect-
fully,
Fill In the blanks for time position
you want, if storekeeper or gauger.
If you have any relatives in time ser-
vice give the names and where e111-
ployed. If in the army and navy,
state regiment or vessel you served in
or on. Have your letters ;two or
three) addressed to the collector of
the district.
This application only applies to
storekeepers, gaugere, mend storekeep-
ers and gaugers. For the position of
deputy collectors and clerks you ap-
ply in person or by letter to the Col-
lector. This district comprises thirty-
nine counties, viz: Trigg, Caldwell,
Lyon, Crittenden, Calloway, Graves,
McCracken, Ballard, Hickman, Ful-
ton, Carlisle, Marshal, Livingston,
Christian, Hopkins, Henderson,
Webster, Union, McLean, Deviess,
Hancock, Todd, Logan, Muhlenburg,
Simpson, Warren, Ed mundson, Alleu
Cumberland, Butler, Clinton, Week-
inridge, Ohio, Grayson, Hurt, Barren
Metcalfe, Russell, and Monroe.
The places to be filled are: 31 store-
keepers at $4 per day; 35 storekeep-
ers and gaugers at front $2 to $4 per
day; 15 gaugers at from $3 to $5 per
day; I deputy collector, $2.000; 1 dep-
uty collector, $1.800; 2 clerks, $1.400;
1 clerk $1.000; 1 messenger, $6110; 6 di-
vision deputies, $1.100; 1 stamp depu-
ty, $600; 1 stamp deputy, $400; 2
statnp deputies, $300. Each appli-
cant must write his own petition.
Mr. C. J. Smith, traveling sales-
man for Belford, Clark & Chicago,
had time misfortune to sprain his wrist
most severely. "I was suffering great
pain," he says, "and my wrist was
badly swollen; a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved
the pain and reduced the swelling in
one night, and in eonsequence my
work anti business was not inter-
rupted, for which I am very grateful.
I can recommend Chamberlai l'ain
Balm from personal experience."
Sold by H. B. GARNER.
. - _
ANNUAI, REUNION.
A Good Time and a Profitable Meeting
Looked For.
We look forward to the time of our
annual reunion, which will be held at
Casky, May One with pleasure and
delight, for on that day we lay cable
all busy cares and anxieties of this
life and try to entertain our friends
and enjoy ourselves by having a good,
social time. 'Tim; true there is 'ionic
little trouble and ineouvenieuee, but
we do not care for that, especially
when we have such an orderly crowd
as we usually have on these occa-
sions. But this social feature is not
the only one. These sales have done
nmeh to improve our stovk. We have
better stalk and *are paying more at-
tention to them now than when we
did not have them, as you will see
when you compare the stock of this
sale to our first. We have Koine fine
aback for this sale and they are in good
fix, though we know stock, like every-
thing else, is low. Tide is the thrue
for farmers to take advantage of this
good stock at imeh low prices for
breeding purpommes, as only a few will
give them it start, and It costs no more
to raise them than common stock.
So everybody come out and have a
nice time. All living in the neigh-
borhood, whether members of the or-
der or not, who feel dispooed, are re-
spectfully ievited to bring baskets.
T. L. liesnate.
A ',ergot' is seldom siek, when their
bowels are regular and never well
when they are irregular. Bear this
in mind and keep your bowels regular
by an occasional dose of St. Patrick's
Pills. Sold by H. B. GARNER.
ss—
Mad Dogs on Roaring Springs,
Information of a reliable nature has
been received here from Roaring
Springs, Trigg county, to the effeet
that there is considerable excitement
and alarm over the presence of mad-
dogs in that vieinity. A dog belong-
ing to Jack Scott had gone mad and
bitten several head of valuable dock
and another dog ere it was hunted
down and shot. A dog of William
Shooler's also showed all the mynip-
toms of hydrophobia and bit a lot of
fowls before it was killed. Several
other dogs possessed of the rabies
having been seen in the neighborhood
people are afraid to let their children
go from home until they are run down
and shot. Armed men were out af-
ter them at last accounts.
41.
ILcal Estate Transient.
W. L. Henderson and wife to J. J.
Luehfield, 52'2 acres in district No.
3, $520.
S. J. Halls anti svife to J. D. Kalb,
65 acres of land in district 3, $2.50.
H. W. Breathitt, special commis-
sioner to trustees common school dis-
trict No. 78, one acre in district
1, 4110.
Wesley Gordon to Abe Gordon, 2
acres in district 2, $50.
TOWN LoTS.
I. Burnett, Master (.'ommissioner.
to Mrs. Emma Hass, lot in Hopk ins-
ville, $1,700.
Emma Theobald to W. IL Long,
lot in HopkinsvIlle, $200.
E. U. Celli* and others to J. L. Bra-
sher, lot in Hopkineville, $60).
When a person tells you they never
had such a cold in their life take their
word for it and advise them to use
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
cure it. For eoughs, colds and hoarse-
'mess it has no equal. Sold by H. B.
GA RN ER.
.11111•11...-__
caneing.
Dr. 1•'ormilmee, the celebrated special,
iseof Louleelllet Ky.1 will be nt the
ithosei; Hotel ailitidaYI May Edie, aud
Monday, May 11th. He will receive
patients on iliutitlay. hoetor has
a fine practice in Hopkinaville and
vtotnity. lie is a gentleman of vul-
ture and thoroughly' teltivatell in his
profession. Is strictly honest in
opinion. He will frankly tell the
patient If him ease Is ',untidy or Mims-
able. He undertakes no illetirable
eases: Ifc will visit patients at their
residences by special arraugements.
Kee lila advertisement for particulars.
Go early; hie romitim are always
crowded.
The Jail Muddle Settled—Tobacco
Market Dull—Protraeted Meeting.
CLARKSVILLE, April •22.—The work
house and jail have been turned over
to Sheriff Staton under the act passed
by the last legislature.
Howe's circus gave an exhibition
here Friday. After the performance
at night one of the actors knocked a
negro down for insulting a WOMIIII
belpnging to the circus. The negroes
kined up a row for a while and seri-
ous trouble was anticipated. The
pollee succeeded in keeping the peace.
The tobaeeo market for the paid
week was dull. There Was a full at-
tendance at the board, but the quality
was so poor and the order so bad that
the market was dull. and irregular
upon everything not of useful char-
acter in fair order. Sales will proba-
bly be about 450 hogsheads. The re-
jection of common leaf in bad order
or already damaged was large.
Rev. J. G. Bow, of Russellville, has
rendered good services at the Baptist
church, this city, during the past
week. Quite a number have been
converted and ten or fifteen have
been baptized and added to the
ehurch.
Mrs. Melissa Elder died Saturday
night of heart disease.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
BIDS FOR COAL.
I will receive sealed bids until Nifty
21st for one year's eupply of good
lump coal for the Western Kentucky
Lunstje Anyliini, at such times and
in such quantities as the Stewart
may direct; not to exeeed 10,000 bush-
els in any one month. Said toe'
must be good lump coal, free from
nut, sleek or dirt, 70 lbs. per bushel,
weighed at the Asylum, and settled
for monthly by said weights. I re-
serve time right to reject any and all
bide. J. C. But'KNEmI, Steward.
d matletf.
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Buss & Son have received some
new novelties. They are always on
the lookout for itornething new and
attractive.
Go and look at T. L. Metcalfe's
bath-rooms, at the steam laundry. He
will take pleasure in showing you
through his various enterprises.
See Hugh McKee and join
Durando's Watch Club.
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Duncan Galbreath ean be found at
his old stand, Bryan & Sou, ready
and willing to do all kinds of repair-
ing with neatness and dispatch. All
work guaranteed.
Buy your Stiff and Soft
Hats from Silver's Corner,
and save 100 per cent.
Fresh fish received daily, at Wm.
McReynolds, Main street, next door
to Hooser et Ballard.
You can find daily fresh
vegetables, at Wm. Mcliey-
nol,'.s, Main street, next door
to Hooser 3allard.
You can kitty time cream
Neckwear at eibyer'e
cents. Sold elsewhere
earlier,
at
choice of
at 25
75 vents.
588 The 5c. Collierl
The largest stock of paints '
and oils, varnishes, brushes,
and painters' material in the
city can always be found at
the City Pharmacy. In fact
they keep everything usually
found in a first-class drug
store. Their prescription
department is presided over
by one of the best prescrip-
tionist in the city.
The Bath Rooms
at Toni Metcalfe'is Steam Laundry
are a success. Call and take a warm
or cold bath.
All the Millinery still on
hand cheap, at Sliver's Cor-
ner.
.Nletcalfe'mibath-roonms at the steam
launtiry—first-eluss attendants and
everything in first-class order.
Just Arrived!
At Gormans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and choicest
stock of wooled goods, for
spring and summer wear.
Gentlemen ill need of fine,
stylish and well-made suits,
it will be to your interest to
patronize
COR MAN
"The only house in town
where first-class tailoring is
done."
Don't forget the pace.
F. T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor.
Over M. D. Konya jewelry
Store.
A. G. BUSH
the origimel and
ONLY SHOE MAN,
Is still In the ring, with time largest,
cheapetit and beet stock of every grade
of allure hi the city, whieli everybody
convolve. Call and Nee Rondos and
link es.
Hamburgs at cheaper than
Manufacturers' cost, at Shy-
er's Corner.
For LaceJamee Dollins was fined $10 and
costs NN'etinestlay for assaulting pulite
The latter was diecharged. I(io to Shyer's Corner,
Caps,
At Shyer's Corner. Dress
good,•1 ill great abundance,
IN Tilt: REACH OF ALL
Me at linc per 100 pounds. Small
quantities le per pound. Wagons
rutinitig dully. I A•tiVe orders with
F. I. Eiaas & Cu.
apr16-d-tf Telephone 63,
S. E Huggins
and Exparte Order.
It. H. Huggins.
This day came the parties hereto-F4. E.
Iluggins and IL II. Huggins, her husband,
and flied In the Clerk's office,of the above
Court t heir Exparle Petition in Equity, pray-
ing that the petitioner, S. E. Huggins, be
empowered by decree of said e‘itirt to use,
sell and con %ey for her Owl. use and
benefit any property she mity own or acquire
free from the claims or debts of her husbund,
R H. Huggins, to make coutracte, sue and
be surd axe single woman: to trade in her
own mune and dispose of her property by
d-ed or will.
It losthere(ore ordered that a copy in reof be
published In the 1).sit.r Nies' Ens, a paper
published at Hopkinsvtile, Ky., tor Iii,• length
of time required by luw.
Witness, my hand ns clerk of wild court, this
h day of April, Mil. M. atnowlY,
Clerk Christian Circuit Court
J so. l'HISLea, Atty.
Collis & Wallace,
Real Estate,
Col1Pc1ing and
Insurance Agents.
FARMS.
We have for sale and rent
several well improved farms,
and will sell at a bargain on
easy terms.
Houses and Lots.
Sonic very desirable im-
proved and unimproved lots,
which are good and safe in-
vestments, and can be bought
reasonable.
COLLECTING.
We pay especial attention
to this branch. All claims
entrusted to us receive
prompt attention, and money
remitted on day collected.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected:
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Wallace.
ter Offiee In rooms lately occu-
pied by post-office.
HopkinsvillA - - By
Dr. T. W. FORSHEE,
—SENIOR PHYSICIAN OF THE—
Coffea Medical Institute,
52I) Fifth Avenue. Louisville, Ky., will visit
Hopkins% ill,' at the fluent x Hotel,
Sunday and Monday,
May 5th and 6th, '89
from 1,1 a.m. 10 p.m., two day only, and re-
turn every four weeks.
The Coffee Medical institute WAN OrettatZeli
March 1st. POW, aek ording to ml ikks's ,s Ken-
tucky, with $5,1SIO capital, aM with a full
Corps of Specialists,representing every branch
of Medical Surgery. They loot. sinee that
time had Lain patients applying for treatment.
ot that number 4s0 were turned away as I n-
rumble. of the number left there have been
7154 discharged as cured, leaving MO patients
under their treatment
Dr. T. W. Eiinthee represents the repart-
men( of Diseases of W •n and Dliwases of
the Rectum and Rowels. Having many pa-
tients In tills section under t real iiment, he has,
at their solleltation decided to !mike these
visits. Ile treats Di.eases of W •o, Full of
the Womb. performs liturgical I Opera( Ions per-
taining to the W lllll 1.11111i m uric.. IMiemoies of
the Plies, Fistula, Prolapsus of the
Rectum and Tumors of the Dertuin.
HERNIA OR RUPTURE
Cured by n New and Painless Method In ten
days, without the use of truss or it ni fe-guar-
loiters n radical cure In every ease.
I a-fortuities, Club Feet. Ours more of the
Slime, Paralysl., amid all Brain and Nerve
Troubles Cured. Re 'es Stone from the
Bladder. and cures all Kidney and Bladder
Troubles.
CATARRH!
Diseases of the Eye. Ear, Nome, Throat and
Lungs, Dyspepsia. Epilepsy .ar eured.
unit middle-aged MVO
StIffening from Spernistn.rrtnea sold Impo-
tency, moi the result of self-abuse in youth, or
excess in matured years. and other causes,
producing stone orate following effects, as
emissions, bl..teliesi, still hit y, uerximoneaa,
dizziness. em.ufuskon of ideas. aversion to 011-
eietY, defective memory and sexual etch -
'Ott. Which Willi the i.t tnt fi.r !Dubliners or
tourriage, are peruittneutly cured by renfedies
Led injurious.
Dr. lonthee will say to the physicians of
II otik IPS% WV that ally cost• ltupt ure Ho.
Mitt, or oily Surgical tiperittliin they may
irk isrrforitied, I hat her...toes fully prepared
mod they shall be treated with due courtesy. 
Coosollation Fr,-,.
Remember time date and send word to your
.14.5 neighbor-it may any ids lite.
T. W. FORSIIEE, M. Dv
520 Fifth Ave., lAndsville, Ky.
dehtsaw-td
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For Representative.
We tire :111tilOriZi a 1.1 1111114ffilICC
FRANK B. RICHARDSON
as a eathlidate to represent Christian coil iii)'
In the I,,wer house of the next legislature.
Plubjeet t.. th.• 210.1 i. .11 till' ie
part
"GORDON"
" I hi irt " is Ill nook..
Dill VINO %RE sera tires
Under the matingement ot Mr. P. Ii. M..Nany.
Tams.. -tin (pi for the rearou wilt, the moo
Mil ale 'less srmel erodes noire nest season.
It "(meth's." does not stand here Ilekti
renown the in lllll •y will he refunded.
Mits. ANNIE PENN DILLS.
THE RUSH
FOR OUR
Bargains
HAS BEEN
TERRIFIC.
But we bought lots of them and we still have to offek
you:
Pure linen standing collars (off styles) Sc per dc.
" " turn down collars (good styles) Sc a OM
Four ply linen cuffs, worth 25c, for 12ic per pa*
Elegant line of new style gents' scarfs, worth
25c, for 5c
Fine cambric handkerchiefs, fancy border,
worth 10c, for 3c
Fine pure linen large size handkerchiefs, worth
25c, for 15e
Fancy British half hose worth 25c, for 1 2c
Finest Lisle thread " " 40c " 25c
Pure silk hose worth $1 25 for 75c
Childs blue flannel suits worth $1 75 for 78c
Childs all wool suits worth $4 00 for $2 00
Child's odd coats, finest caasimere worth $3 50
to 5 00, for 256
Child's knee pants, finest worsted and eassi-
meres, worth $1 50 for 75c
Mena' all wool ahevoit suits worth $13 50 for $6 75
cashmere pants worth $4 00 for 2 00
Silk hats worth $5 00 to 750 for $250 to 3 00
Our sample line of
Hand afid Ovcrsiiirts
is 1-3 less in price than you can buy them anywhere and
2-3 more elegant in quality and made up, come and
see a, line of Genuine
IMPORTED SHIRTS
For once in your life. The only place where you can
get a
Stiff Hat
that is non-breakable. Call and see us.
J, H. Anderson & Co.
Spring Has Come!
And with it has arrived a grand display of
FINE SPRING GOODS!
AT
IKE LIPSTINE'S.
000tiS sic pouring in from all directions. It
will be the nieestisck of
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Notions
In this p irt of th9 c3untry, and will be sold
Astotiistim9_,:ly Low FiorPs!
Call on Ike Lipstine before purchasing, as
he can and will sell you goods cheaper than
any house in town. All goods warranted as
represented. Remember the place,
Ike Lipstine,
Gish Building, Corner Main and N in
xcelsiorPlaninglElls
 
AN It
Wagon Factory.
les, Phaetons ucl Soy:.
We wild, to call attention to our intmen
ew stook it Buggies, In...Moos an Surreys. NI•
huve all the h‘tegt Styles at prleers lower
 than eVer Offered Wore. We intend to sell thesis
at melt itor !wires that everybody,cun 
afford to ride In a buggy.
ROAD CARTS.
W'elitive the latest sty les In Road Carts. Fr 
etkaltOrt Witt easy riding they have DO
ennui. Be sure and call maid see our 'arts 
tief,,re you buy.
SURREYS.
We call special attention to our new Surre
y, It Is the huodaotnest Surrey on the
market HARNESS.
Our stork mmf tIme IttleVY II Millet. I- (sun plete. Wk. 
can please noylsaly anal we Intend to
sell. If you want to sit t y -tic*, per 
cent. call and alee war ',Dirk
Diniors, Moms an Thresher:.
We have a full line of the Deering Binders a
nd Mowers. The Deering is the atriages,
built Moiler. It has the silltptest a,m,I011iy 
...fill Sootier, and it Jo the lightest %ref
binder in the world.
Our new Is...ring Mower lins higher dri
ving. a heels, T. Inch arellelts- ColasettwehilY we
ean guaruntis• them to run lighter than any 
other mower on the market.
THRESHERS AND ENGINES.
Ny..1..01.. the eelet.rated Ad% newt. TIsresiter and Engine. They h.., no emus!. Rv solo
and mull oil Os it poll SI-11t.,I.tiv. 
MosT RESPECTFU I I 1
MOWERS.
FORBES & BRO.
DR. RENIALIAS' INDIAN VILLAGE!
FREE INDIAN EXHIBITION Day MOO
Worth going fifty miles te see! Genuine Indian met hi
..alesiaten. Newest and choicest
fruits Best I reeA Best terms. Beat 
cine for sale! Consultation and advice free! Comme
ncing
NIAY 1st and continuing 3 weeks, on vacant lot on Main st.,
mo.bir.bby co. Hopkinsville. Call on the gaeat Indian dGetor.
souesimektte. -
'
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the tlf:VERS'GUIDzte
Mat-cb sad beta.,
eacti year. It is an ency.
ciopedia of useful infor-
mation for All who pur.
clots* the luxuries or the
alessaities of lit.. W.
e in s......tras you and furnish you with
.s.L le nsc *airy and unneceseitry
eppi.aui. ea k 1, ride, walk, dance, sleep,
est, ash. hut;, work, go to church,
or stay at home, awl in various sizes,
styles and quantities. Just f.igure out
is required ta do all these things
COVORTAkti. and you can make it lair
e.tatuate of the value of the BL'YZ11.5'
°HIDE, which will be sent upon
reeel-t of 10 cents to pay portage,
MOATGOMERY WARD & CO.
111-114 'chic in A venne, Chleago,
We lt::vo fitted up room Nu 105
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, and now have sine of the fine: t
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled in this city. We handle all
grades from the best to the cheapest.
We are making a specialty of Fine
Bed-rooni and Parlor sets, Sohus,
Lounges, Upholstered theirs, Book-
cases, liat Racks, Sideboards, Fancy
Plush and Willow Rockers. We also
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Chairs, Bedsteads, Cradles.
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safes and
everything carried in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We eaneot ex-
pect to walk right into business un-
lesa we offer some extra inducement.
So we will say to one and all, come
examine our
A pure extract front the yellow pine of the
Mouth. Cure. Rheumatism. Netindgia,
Toothache, Flarache, Sprains, swelling. Ring-
worms, Prost bites, Skin Erupll'iae.al Throat
and I. Affections. etc , knit a great relief
to consumptives. If use.' act-online to direc-
tions and falls to give sat lefiaet ion after a suf-
ficient test is made. we guarani., to refund
the money. Prliw 50 cents. For sale by
• 
' 
Ciark 1 COBBuckner IR111,04 Rod R. E. 'hrtst ilop-Wyly & Burnett, th. Osither. H. It. (farmer,kinville. Ky.Al wholesale by Berry, Bentoville & Co..Nashville. Tenn.
Manufacture, onlY lY
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for less money than 3Aiti can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
ville or any other large city. We will
not allow
Not. one man in five can boast of a
strong back. There are many in-
discretions producing this complaint,
and it may be relieved by B. B. B.,
as witness the following:
ital.Tisitiee, May 23, 1S87.
For five years 1 have been suffering
with a weak back from result of an
injury received, attended by rheuma-
tism. I had to give up my regular
business mud take the position of
night watchman. I have derived
great relief and lienetit by using
"Meanie Blood Balm," and have
regained my strength sufficiently to
resume my regular work. I think
Botanic Blood Balm has given Inc
permanent relief. I am now able to
perform work that 1 have not had
strength to do for five years, and
cheerfully indorse B. B. B., which
has proven to be the only medicine
that would give me relief.
thavest Swore
1114 Streeper St., Baltimore, Md.
Fernoline Chemical C.,
New York and
Charleston, S. C.
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to interfere if we can please you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your past patronage,which
we have enjoyed. We will do our
best to merit a continuance of the
dame.
We also handle all kinds of
WOOD
and mETALIC
COFFINS
and CASKETS,
And can furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr A. W.
Pyle. an experienced undertaker, w it;
'Weill to all funerals entrusted to us.
Thanking you again we are yours
most obediently,
caveats, and Tinde-Marits obtained, and all Pat-
ent Onedeeted kW 00ENATE rt cs New Or1ean,Om* Orrice is Ospoters 11,11. PATER, Orr!ct
gad we Ma seam osient hi lots i..nas than those
ramie from Wa.hintrton.
Send model, drawing or phwn.. with .1,a-rio-
ts/at. We advise, If patentable or not. froe of
charge. Onr fee not due Oil invent la secured. Arkansas and
A Ps P. LAT, 'How to Obtain Patents," with
names of actual clients 111 your State, County, or
tow u, exit tree. Addrese,
C. A.SNOW &CO Thraugla Tickets areC address
Tie S.rathera -Int I jot reuse-)
()KLAN to, FLA., June 1st, 18147.
We have been twilling Botanic Blood
Balm ever since it first came before
the public. We sell more of it than
any othe blood purifier in the market,
and it gives perfect satisfaction
J. H. Metros & t'o.,
Retail and Wholesale Dealers in
Botanic Blood Balm.
l'ALATKA, FLA., May 81, 1887.
We have been selling B. 11. B. for
two years, and it has always given
satisfaction in every case.
Lowey & Sys ett, Druggists.
.44114,F, WAIN'S( ea) MAHN.. i VARIETIES.
Att Unhappy Father Takes Fourof Hlej
l•bildren With Him to the Grave.
All who desire full information
about the cause and cure of Blood
i Poi:tone Serofula and Scrofulous
Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Rheuma-
tism, Kidney Complaints, Catarrh,
i etc., can secure by mail, 
l 
free a copy 
of our 32-pftge Illustrated 
,
of
Wonders, filled with the most won-
derful and startling proof ever before
known. Address,
Bbooe BALM t'o., Atlanta, Ga.
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Leaves Owensborn  7:40 p m 6:00 a
P 18 . Leaves Central Citv.. . 9:80To ?demIf 9 telfrilv711 at eassenslas. 0:10 p. i :13 fi.
a Russeliville  l 00 a. i.
S.40 p. n
Armes at Adairville 111.00 a.
11 70 p to
m.
is.r a. to.
Ofi ant.
1611 p
i4.4e p. in
Leaves Ruenellville 1 OS a. ni 156 s.in
_ALTOS Central City 0 05 a. m I le p. in
itzeives at Owensboro 10.45 a. m. 4 46 p. to
J. T. HAR..kM&N. Gen. Man'gr. Luuisviflr
D. Ii. MANN Supt.
Owensboro. Et
iltriorsoN, N. V., April 22.-Frank
Hancock, employed as fireman in the
sii!W mill at Blue Ron, Pa„ a «midi
to -il near here, was found dead,
having hung himself to a rafter. In
bed in the mime room lay the dead
bodies of four of his children, two
with their throats cut and two stabbed
through the heart, but the fifth, a
baby, lay sleeping quietly in his cra-
dle, unharmed. His wife was away
spending the night, it is claimed,
with a sick neighbor. Domestic
trouble was the cause. At the inquest
this afternoon, the wife testified that
her husband bad been unduly 'inti-
mate with other womereand acknowl-
edged herself as having been ullfaitii-
full to him, aud that they had mutu-
ally agreed to separate on May I.
Hancock left a note saying:
!"1 leave my watch for my baby,
tette care of him when be is grown up
Ohre it to him, and say it is from
Palm."
Hancock was known as a steady,
industrious man, and has never given
any evidence of insanity.
She, w. sect oe es•• her Cs stork.,
WluAli she rio1.1 nlie. cr:ed tor I aA1 01 i/S.
When 'be be,anie Ann, she clung to Last/dm,
Wbua albs had Child:se, co- %sire theta Castorla
A Bad Wreck.
Atustwos, ILL., April 21.-The
Central Iowo train was wrecked four
miles west of this place last night.
It went through a bridge, setting tire
to the ears. Two or three people
Were killed 'and several wounded.
Pow 'rill,* kor Wen, 5ntar.a0
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, Sault eta Matte. and Lake
Huron W•r Ports.
ivory W;eik Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
111.141 Sunday Trsps 11,tog ur,s, Jo,. A.0.01
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The Remarkable Ending of
it Profligate Carrier.
THE LI% ES OF TWO OF LOUIS-
I
VILLE'S NOTED PEOPLE.
Thedyspepile. thedebilitated.wheth-
er [rosin esecsio of work of mind or
body, drink or vs is,. ti re in
•111a1arial Regions,pill find Tritt's Pills the most genialaes.ora,„c ex, or of fered the ettf tering
valid-
Try Then% Fairly.
A stworoo• 1....1; , 'tire blood. 11i rb1911F
n .rt es and a etauerioltoind sill re4u1s.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
23 WI 1E7E9E3 N I ME CP .
ESTABLISHED 1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
CHICK=RMINTG- PLANO
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,an.d KurtzmannPianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at HopkinLville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH & NIXON.
lion. Augustus F„ Wilson as View, d
From Pleatior's Stand Point--
• Ilk ChallreS.
MIMI Nanette. Daisy and Her Pluck and
Faeterpritte-lendeviile's chants s
for a New Delimit.
Special CI wresponderice of tile New Era.
LOUISV 11.1 E, April 20.-A sarcastic
infidel set out to review a religious
book in a British Magazine with this
remark: "The religioreof Christ has
been a triumphant theory for eigh-
teen hundred years anti all that now
remains for the world to do is to try
it." "There was a great knowledge
of human nature in the sentence.
The rarest thing about the Christian
religion is application on't". We
get beautiful teachings in childhood
only to learn as soon as one grows to
maturity that the conscientious fol-
lowing out of the teachings will re-
sult in one's being considered a fool
by the big majority of the commu-
nity. Now and theu, however, &little
Hower of the lowly Nazarene's genu-
ine love and charity springs up,
blooms and casts arouud it the per-
fume Of the ideal. Many years ago a
pi-eminent young man here, sfter a
reckless and profligate career, crown-
ed it all by murryinga scarlet woman
whose notoriety was not less than
his. The result was startling from
the world's standpoint. Instead of
his ruin being completed his refor-
mation began. It would be better to
say their reformation, because to-
gether they started to redeem In *tome
measure the past. There was an end
of drinking and dissipation and a
strict living up to the conventloual
rules of rapectable society. Ile ac-
ceinplished a great fortune anti built
himself a magnificeut house where
they Heed eta off froiu NM' hi I retsrg-
nition, it is trite, but seeming to lie
entirely without the desire for it.
Society has never yet been able to
bring itself to the point of ov :Hook-
ing the etn of the Magdalene when it
has once found her out. There is al-
ways a dreadful isolation-a sort of
solitary continemeet for life-for the
e omen who hiui committed the un-
pardonable sin boldly had without
excites. It was so in this case. She
had once been notorious, aban-
doned and profligate, and so-
ciety shut the doors against her
forever. But she found abundant
means of occupation. She isteame
charitable and many poor people
found assistance from her full purse.
'The couple, having no children,
adopted a boy and gave hitu the best
opportunities. of education. Within
the past six months both these peo-
ple have died and the boy has been
left with a splendid fortune to accu-
mulate for him during his minority.
When the woman died ft week ago
for a wonder of wonders, there was
nobody to throw the first stone. 'The
newspapers paid tribute to her chari-
ty and kindness of heart anti there
was nothing in the accounts to inti-
mate her origin or her early career.
As if her cotnplete reformation had
made a new woman of her, her life
Was recounted just as if it had not
passed through that frightful ordeal
from which few women ever come up.
Yet every newspaper man in the city
knew the story as a familiar tale.
The treatment of her by the press and
even by the public was as if the re-
ligion of Christ Was at last being
tried,
It's
The Hon. Augustus E. Willson, the
Republican leader of this district,
has returned front Washington and
the labore of "looking after his
friends," and le they again in his law
office. Polities produces some queer
impressions. I have no doubt that
thousands of people outside of Louis-
ville-end ;irides for that matter-
whose only keoveledge ef Mr. Will-
son has been gained from newspapers
here during partisan contests, believe
him to be a tough professional politi-
cian with all the capacity for corrup-
tion which that deseriptidis
On the contrary be is a young man of
the highest personal character and
standing. He moves in the very best
society that the city affords, is well
educated, well-informed, amiable and
fair. No lawyer at the bar has a
more honorable reputation. But he
has a tremendous amount of energy,
abundance of atubitiou and his
capacity to mix ith all
sorts of people has given him a
following of all elegises of Republi-
cans. He is as cool as an ice statue
at all times, never loses his temper.
never forgets an body and is a fighter
from the drop of a handkerchief. Mr.
W illsou's opposition is mostly from
those Republicans who think that the
old way is the bed of having repre-
sentatives of "our best fatuilies"
appointed to the offices without re-
gard to the amount of active political
service rendered, even when the ac-
tive worker peeresses every qualifica-
tion necessary. He has stood by his
friends without flinching and has in
the past six years entirely changed
the old Republican 'inert in Louisville.
Where formerly the Republicans
went into a contest with the admis-
sion in advance that there was no
hope of success, and conducted the
fight with that polite and languid
resignation which one of the old
regime would display upon walking
out casually to have his head cut off
by the King's grim headsman, now
the contest in for blood, and.twice the
Democrats have not been certain of
success untill the votes were counted.
Mr. Willson asks no favors and is
not going into contests merely that lie
may have a elaini for Federal appoint-
ment. He goes in to win anti tries to
make converts.
ler
It is possible that he will be a can-
didate for the Republican nomina-
tion for governor at the next state
election. It. is already understood
that Col. Bradley wants the nomina-
tion a second time anti believes that
he can win. One thing is very certain
and that is Willson will get as many
votes, if nominated, as Col. Bradley
would. Willson is an extraordinary
"mixer," and he could get the
mountain vote as readily as he could
get the city vote, if he had the time
to melee a canvass. He is a stalwart,
vigorous party , tighter, like Bradley
is, and his nomination would not lose
the Republicans a vote. He is not as
elOiplejlt aSpeaker as Bradley by any
means but he is an excellent
talker and always makes a good
impression. The Detuoeratic paper.
abuse him quite as much as they do
Bradley, which is an inestimable ad-
vantage to a Republican, and, alto-
gether, there is a close niceoure of
strength between these leadens which
will make things hum if they both
set out on a mission for the same nom-
ination. The Garfield club of Louis-
ville has secured permanent quarters
In a handsome residence adjoininy
Christ church, where all the features
of a social and political club will be
Introduced. This is eomething that
the Dent )(Tuts of Louisville have
been trying to do for three years but
they could never rdise the money nec-
essary. There is, perhaps, something THE MYSTERY SOLVED.
signifleant in this. All the intelli-I
gent and active young Republicans !
in the city belong to the Garfield chili The Passengers of The Steamer Dan- !
and they will try to make it the nu-
clews of pee er in local and general • nark Saved by the Missouri.
polities.
**it
Miss Nanette Dairy, of Louisville,
is attracting much attentloa out in
Oklahoma us ii feniale'boocuer, and a
wither of sensational melodramatic
dories are published about her cour-
age and her determination to live on
her claim with two ivory handled re-
volvers as her protectors. Miss Dai-
sy will be remembered as a standing
eanditiate for state librarian for eight
years anti was celebrated for never
having either prospects or votes. She
was a school teacher here with a rest-
less ambition and push that was won-
tierful. She used to say that Silt' nev-
er went to bed at night without pray-
ing that she might wake up to be a
man in the morning. While she was
teaching children here and eonduct-
ing mall canvasses for librai Ian she
was a regular supernumerary at Ma-
cauley's theater and used to appear
In every sort of costume, from scant
tights as a fisherman in the "Olivette"
chorus, to gorgeous trained dresses as
a court lady in Shakespearean trage-
dies. Between times she kept on
terms of good acquaintance
with all the newspaper offices
and had leisure to see every-
thing that was going on. Miss Daisy
will suit the wild west very well.
She will keep up the reputation of
Kentucky for adventurousness and
courage.. With her craving for noto-
riety there is no anticipating the
number and variety of capers she
will cut in No Man's Land.
ett
Louisville is soon to have two of
the handsomest railroad station
buildings in the country. Although
It was one of the first cities in the
Union to have a railroad it is the last
to get decent accommodations for the
public. For forty years railroad pas-
sengers have been huddled in.mis-
erable frame sheds that were small,
Ill-smelling anti uncouth. Now it is
announced that the Louisville &
Nashville will erect a magnificent
grand passenger station on the old
site at Tenth and Broadway and that
the Chesapeake it Ohio will put up a
union depot for the use of five roads
et the foot of Seventh street where
the present teniporary structure
The 1.0uimvok it Nashville
has been very prosperous of late and
the building of Its station will be a
valuable investment. The first views
that strangers have been able to get
of Louisville have always been dis-
heartening and have betel unprofi-
table. The tourist and traveler judges
a city bv three universal features-its
railroad stations first. hotels second,
newspapers third. Thus far Louis-
ville has bad to depend on her news-
papers. The hotels are improving
rapidly and the railroad stations
when completedswill put her abreast
of any city of her elates in the west
or south. It is said the Louisville it
Nashville station will cost $250,000
and will he used by the J. M. it I.
also while the C. & O., union depot is
estimated to cost *100,000. Both will
be beautiful in design and will add
much to the attractiveness of quar-
ters that are at present l,ictmm.in need of
beautifying.
---
Bon% wane Itellef, But Cure,"
is the exclamation of thourtands suf-
fering from catarrh. To all such a.
say: Catarrh can lie cured by Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It has been
done in thovroinds of eases; why not
In yours? Your danger is in delay.
Enclose a stamp to World's Dispen-
sary Medical association, Buffalo, N.
Y., for painahlet on this disease.
Yellow Fever In Brazil.
11.11.1-imone, Mn., April 2:J.-The.
British steamship Vine Brandi, Capt.
Hutchinson, arrived to-day from Rio
Janeiro, via Burbadoes, and Reports
yellow fever as terrible at Stan Lost and
Rio Janeiro., The number of deaths
at the lattet port reached 100 a day.
tenGood Ad I ult.
Edward Silvey, Chicago, gives tea-
tirnony: "My wife had Catarrh
"twenty-five years; sullared severely
"for six years before she began to
"use your remedy. Unable to
"breathe except through the mouth;
"in a most critical condition. Tried
"everythieg without relief, when
"Dr. Streeter advised her to buy
"Clarke's). Extract of Flax (Papillon)
"Catarrh Cure. Relief followed im-
"mediately. She continued to use it
"until she is now entirely cured.
"Her health hest net been so good in
"many years." l'rice $1.00. Wash
the Baby with Clarke's Flax Soap.
Lisi cents. H. B. Garner, Druggist,
now has the Flax remedies on hand.. , .
81/6'111'11 wan killed.
NASHVILLE, TENN., April 22.-
Mike Cain, a switchman, fell, be-
tween two cars here yesterday and
was killed.
Fpoeb.
The transition from long, linger-
inga.-.1  painful sickness to robust
health makes an epoch in the life of
the individual. Such a remarkable
event is treasured in the memory and
the agency whereby the good health
has been attained is gratefully blessed.
Hence it is that so much is heard in
praise of Electric Bitters. So many
feel they owe their restoration to
health to the use of the great alterna-
tive and tonic. If you are troubled
with any disease of Kidney, Liver or
Stomach, of long or short standing
you will surely find relief by the use
of Electric Bitters. Sold at 00 cents
and $1 per bottle at H. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
*3.000.0(M) Fire.
NEW Yotte, April 22.-The loss by
the big fire which broke out Satur-
day night Will amount to nearly
$3,000,000.
PROMPTNESS.
First a cold, then a cough, then
consumption, then death. "I took
Dr. Acker's English remedy for con-
sumption time moment I began to
to couglic and I believe it saved my
life."-WALTER N. WALLACE, Wash-
ington. Sold by H. B. Garner, drug-
gist.
Three Men Burnett.
DETROIT, Mien., fire
at Dehris Hotel yesterday, three men
lost their lives and a fourth was bad-
ly injured.
TERRIBLE fr'ORtWAKMM.Js.
Cough in the morning, hurried or
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness in the chest, quiekened
breath, ellilliness in the evening or
sweats at night, all or any of these
things, are the first stages of eon-
sumption. Dr. Aeker's English
Remedy for eonsumption will cure
these fearful symptoms, ahd is Kohl
under a positive guarantee by H. B.
Garner, Druggist.
Big Fire in Atlanta.
ATLANTA, (Lt., April 22.-Fire de-
stroyed Henry Jaeksou's four-story
business house yesterday. Loss $100,-
000.
"For want of a nail, a shoe Was
lost; for want of a shoe, a horse was
lost; for want of a horse, a rider was
lost." Never neglect small things.
The first signs of pneumonia and
consumption can positively be
checked by Dr. Aeker's English
Remedy for consumptiou. Sold by
H. B. Garner, druggist.
Boulanger to Go to Lomb sn.
LiiNin)N Erste, April 2ii.-74leu.
Boulanger, who ham been forced by
the tiermun government to leave
BrUSI4C114, will arrive here on Wed-
nesday, where he will remain until
his trial in Paris.
SHE IS "AIIIIATEFUL."
"I saved the life of my little girl by
a prompt time of Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumptlon."-Mrs
Wm. V. H.summarti New YOrk7
Sold by H. B. Garner, Druggist.
A Portion of Them Lon414-11 at lite
Ai/A/1114r. 11113 Ito-at Now at l'illIttlIel-
phia--gwry °Vibe reck
NEW Yoltli, April :L.
-Yesterday'
afternoon a eablegram from 1.1sbon
was received by the agents of the
steamer Danmark annouucing that,
the inotsetigers and crew of that ves-
sel had landed safely at the Azores.
It created the most intense excite-
ment and thouttande of eopies of the
extras gotten out by the big dailies
were eagerly bought and read.
On April 4th, while • 800 miles dis-
tant from Newfoundland, the Dan-
niark's shaft was broken. On the
next day the steamship Missouri,
bound from London to Philadelphia,
answered her signal of distress and
took her in tow. Twenty-four hours
later, as she seethed about to oink,
the Missouri abandoned her, after
taking on all of her crew and passen-
gers. She then steamed for the
Azores, leaving there about one-half
of the passengers, the remainder, 340,
going on her to Philadelphia.
In an interview with a newspaper
representative, Peter Rabsen, third
mate of the steamship Danmark, re-
lated the circumstances. of the loss of
that vessel. Her engines, lie stated,
broke down on April 4, while the ves-
sel was 800 miles from Newfound-
rand. Engineer Haas was found ly-
ing dead on the floor of the engine-
room and the cause of the accident
could not be ascertained. On April
5 the Danmark was spoken by the
Missouri, which towed the Danmark
until April 6. "The Danmark was
then settling down," Itabsen states,
"and we asked the Missouri to take -our passengers. The Missouri, as
she was loaded, had room only for
twenty additional persons, but she
iettisioned her cargo and took us all
on board-e00 of us-landing us at
azoree. She then proceeded for
Philadelphia, taking 340 of the ilas-
stinger% besides the captain and sail-
ors. Three of the engineers pro-
reetitel to London " board the
Denieria steamer. The first and sec-
ond mates are still at Azores and the
remaining passengers and forty-two
sailors ruffled for Lisbon on the steam-
er At-or,"
'The death of the Danmark's engi-
neer was due to the bursting of the
pipe. The engineer was killed on the
spot and the ship badly damayeel.
consequence of this damage, to-
gether with the breaking of the shaft,
the vessel was helpless In the heavy
seas that prevailed.
Our readers are requested to use
Salvation Oil for all pains. It is a
sure cure. Price 2.5 cents.
"For forms of government let fools
contest."' For ordinary life it is
enough to know that Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup cures coughs and colds.
He Must Hang.
LectsvILLE,Kv., April 1.-A de-
cision of the court of appeals affirmed
the death sentence passed upon Har-
ry Allan for the murder of Meisner
Green and Bell Ward last sunimer.
Smart gave up when he heard of it
and picked up a prayer book which
tie had not looked at for a niontit.
Glasgow, the ontiuty.sest of Barren
county, struck it rich in the February
drawing of the Louisiraia State Lot-
tery. One ticket-holder drew a frac-
tion of the $100,000 prize; another drew
a fraction of the $00,000 prize, anti sev-
eral other ticket-holders drew smaller
prizes, all in the same month's draw-
mug. It is frequently said that sud-
den windfalls or money drawn in lot-
teries never benefit the recipients.
We know not how this old adage op-
erates elsewhere; but we de know for
a certainty Diet it doesn't hold good
In Robertson county. Her ticket-
holders have drawn, all told, in the
neighborhood of $35,000. One of the
fortunate winners is now a prosper-
ous farmer, owns in his own right two
valuable tracts of laud whies have
upon them first-elm ,ri.steu% valetas,
both free of inottuitessr.ces, and he is
also one of the principal local stock-
holders of the Mt. Olivet Deposit
Bank. Previous to his investment
of one dollar in a fractional ticket in
the Louisiana State Lottery, he was a
tenant and a poor man. Another is
the owner of a stately and popular
hotel building (het ranks. anidng the
best hotels to be found in any city of
the second class; he also owns an ex-
eellent farm, and richly- enjoys the
good things of this life. He likewise
was a poor man previous to holding
a lucky fractional ticket in the Louis-
iana State Lottery. Another bene-
ficiary has speculated on the fruits of
his good fortune in the same Lottery
and has added 04,001) or $10,000 to his
Worldly possessions in consequence.
Another holder of a fractional ticket
was enabled to purchase a small farm
that supplies him abundantly with
he staff of life in his declining years,
while still another on two fractional
tickets drew a sufficient Amount to
place him above want for quite a
while. This item may seem highly
colored, but every word of it is the
t uth, as hundreds of people in Rob-
ertson will freely attest.-Mt. Olivet
Ky.! Tribune-Democrat, March 7th.
19104 01111 Were Trumps.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 2.2.-At the
Cross Roads, Rowan county, Nelson
Myers and Matt Roe got into a diffi-
culty over a game of cards. Myers
drew his pistol and shot Roe in the
right breast, t se ball passing through
the lung. The doctors pronounce the
wound not necessarily fatal. Myers
fled the country !and it is thought
that helms gone to Oklahoma.
Is that impurity of the blood which produces
unsig'acy lumps or swellings in the neck;
which CUM'S running sores on the amts,
legs, or feet; which develops doers iii the
eyes, cars, or nose, often causing blindness Of
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths. or -humors:" which, fasten-
ing upon the lungs, causes conaumption and
death. Ills the most ancient of all diseases,
and very few persons are entirely free from It.
How Can CUREDit Be
By taking Hood's sarsaparilla, which, by
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
has proven Itself to be a potent and peculiar
inocileine for this disease. If you suffer from
scrofula, try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"Every spring my wife and children have
been troubled with *Crania, my little boy,
three years old, being a terrible sufferer.
Last spring he was one mass of sores from
bead to feet. We all took Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and all love been cured of the scrofula. My
little boy is entirely free from sores, and all
four of my children look bright and healthy."
W. B. ArI{EltrON, Passaic city, N. .J.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drugeoste el , Six fortis. Prepared only
W C. I. liou 1) 1 04.. Apothecaries, Lowell. Masa.
100 Doses One Dollar
This well known Tonle and Nerrtne Is gaining
g
, reputatIon Re Retire for Debility, Hyspepe
and NEItVOUS disorders. It relieves all
gold and debilitated tondltInr, of the eye-
•, etrenir, hens the intellect, and toddy tom-nous;
lien up worn out Nerves; &Wattle:ration ; re-
stores I I,- pal red or het Vitalltr, and brings backyouthful streturth Atli visor. lt I., pleasant In the
brie. seal used iseuturly, t•races lb.. System against
Ike derreald nig influence of Malaria.
Prieto-141.00 per Bottle of 14 ounces.
1-'or Sale by If. B. Garner, I fop-
kinsville, Ky.
Purifies the Blood,
Strengthens the Nerves,
Stimulates the Liver,
Regulates the Kidneys and Bowels,
Gives Life and Vigor to every organ.
There's nothing hke it. Use It Now!
o last aprlio.:. tez r:. r-i aTH:
fletilllieted. I pHs tired ,idte• f I sloe 'r ;
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feel like new man. Asa general tonic and
spring nielieine, I tio not know Its elial." •
W. L fleet 7:1-''Slr.
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The Best in the World!
Took the hind rrise at the International Exisiallion. Bareelona. Spain, tit the Virginia
Exposition, Richmond: lit the Mpant*Ii Expoldi ion. Saragossa: and also bore off
tIi- gold 101111 llt I he grand got ernment 11,1.1 trial* 1;1 France and Tut,.
It Leads All Others and Stands Without An Eivals
SiEver) achine is perreeW coostructed eul ot Ill,- higher! quality. Call ou ...fore youhry it reaper or mower and imolai) 'ourself of the. elect-Os of HO* great Harvester. We also
handle
Russell & Co's Steam Threshers and Traction Engines.
which eland at the la -ad he all particulars. Sonic • will be found :et our room.. dee nod
night, to furnish repair. mod rippliem of all kinds for our niachiner. We are egetets for
It regulates Itself perfectly In all kIndsof weather, mei doer hot 1/4..•11 too, aide vanes. goy-
ernine belle or lever*. A l'F.RKINI4 WIND i beel. MO
ordituiry farm with plenty of water for all Ibed tatiuna purposes, soul Ito•prier Is a. 'thin tite nisch of ail, and it is Indi.peneibie to, tlie wide-}I wake fanner. I 'tilt on us before ou boy.
Hipkins' ('or. 10th find Main Atm.. ' -
Cor Fist and Locust Streets, Evansville, In
tor o 
...1111111118.1.1
T. R. Ha Ncocg. C it HALL-vies. J T Eno %Hos 11,01ft
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
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es...i!--ng ST1 11V.rry SI'. MEP toe Celebrated &tunes,
Willeffitieta, wannfacterene 'ices. W. Invite the
strict.., evr'etlgsiix,. Stmt.' yont s..ireu on a postal card tee
bother part ieLlars.
LOVELL WASHER CO., Erie, Pa.
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h..a. of DABNEY & BUSH
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We. gl Vt. perstnial attention to I rippei Com s l.. a e oil evvry hlcgehtvatl of 'robe°.
co consigned to us.
Liberal advancement made on Tobacco in store. II Tobatieo interred at
cost or owner unless written instructions to time emit rtiry.
13A.113e3rxxra.t13.3r c-.3• lam ,
SucceEscrs to ABERNATHY di. Co.
CentralTobaccoWareho use.
-j 2j1'. North side et Ninth Sees, one pqttarerom th-bot.
Atrt,thaet'ht.70iisisn.(1 rreel p roor pereninst
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For duralillite clogs:de t aiepeprance and lightness of draft the ttwentihoro farm at arms,
earl* and drays hilt I. 1.0 cii 1111 1. They are the lightest running weg.mis In the world. They
are 'mule of 111C heal sir tietuanted timber lit the ...ovary. Es ery teort ion of the a. until work
made waterproof by the r. iu5)i is KM %Aral log In boiling till Et cry te ort ion is thorough-
ly Ironed and all seers are 4kmble braced sot inin, being used nude than tea any other
wagon mil he 11111rkelo The bodies are made of the beet °tear, see.. .lied lumber, well braced
and minded, hot tome are tongued and grotoeil and will ladtdmettituNlisgiriuwinolii‘vtiyAlktioNA,11(.(s;.e,11
OWENSBORO, Kr.
guarantee41 For catalogue anal priers address,
